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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. .'1•ils
VOL. XXYII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1898. NO*
If you want a Perfect Figure,
Comfort of Body, and f
* Peace of Mind,
v\
Wear
Royal
Worcester
Corsets.
Corsets!
The most important part
of a Ladies Dress is her Cor-
sqj;. You can not be comfort-
able or have your dress fit
good without a Royal Wor-
Chester Corset or a G. D.
Waist. We have got them
in all styles to suit every
lady.
We are showing a hand-
some line and at popular
prices.
KID GLOVES.
Just received a new line of gloves
in all the latest shades. Special for
Easter trade. Call and see the line.
A. I. KRAMER
34 \V. Eighth St.
Go to
John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.£ 3
If these figures suit you, come =5E: and buy. =2
7 1 lb Bars Scotch Family soap ......... 25c
4 Bars Castile Toilet soap .............. 10c —
12 Bars Brown Soap ................. 25c ^
1 qt. Bottle Blueing ................... 10c
1 qt. Bottle Araonla .................... 10c —
15 lbs Sal Soda .......................... 25c
8 lbs Starch ............................. 25c
12 doz. Clothes Pins .................... 10c — ^
12 lbs. Barley ........................... 25c
15 lbs Peas ............................. 25c . ^
Ginger Snaps ........................... 6c — ^
White Fish ........ ..................... 4c
Fresh Yeast, all kinds .............. 3c pkg.
Light Table Syrup .................. 20c gal. — ^
Good Prunes ............................. 6c
Dried Peaches ........................... 5c
Cocoa Sehlls .............................. 3c
Mixed Candy ........................... 6c — ^
Cotton braided Clothes Lines ........... 10c
1 doz. boxes Parlor Matches ............ 9c — ^
WM. BOTSFORD & CO., ^
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
[UlUIUUUUiUlUUUUUUiUUlUUUUIR
Look Out!
If you look far enough you will see
the Importance of caring for your eyes
In time. We can quickly tell what
your eyes need, and have the glasses
to supply your wants.
EXAMINATION FREE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
w, R. Stevenson,
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. 24 E. Eighth St. ,
SEED OATS!
TRY .• .• .• .• .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
Publitkedtimv Saturday. Termi$lMj>ervear,
with a ditoount of SO cent* to thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rtteaof tdvertlBlDg made known on applies*
lion.
HollikdOitt Niwr Printing Houae, Boot
k KramerBldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 89.
It is said that Spain has its agents
In this country buying horses.
Raw winds and heavy night frosts
have been the prevailing weather this
week.
We have on hand a car of choice and heavy
White Seed Oats.
Price 38c per bushel.
Place your orders by mail or in person and
Oats will be reserved for you.
The Walsh-De Roe Milling Go.
On South Water street, Chicago,
the Florida strawberries this year are
poor, and the Louisiana berry poorer.
U. F. De Vries of this city graduat-
ed Tuesday as dental surgeon from the
N. W. University Dental School at
Chicago.
From the Ottawa County Times of
April 9, ’97: “In just about one year
more the Republicans will no doubt
have lost all control In the city. ’ No
comments. _
The Jail building committee met at
Grand Haven last week and closed
the contracts with the Pauly Jail
Building Co. As finally arranged the
present sheriff’s residence will not be
moved. Everything will be new.
Miss Lena De Free has accepted a
position as typewriter and stenogra-
pher in the law office of G. J. Dleke-
ma. She takes the place of Arthur
Ward, who Is now with the H. & L.
M. By. Co., filling a like position.
L. A. M. Riemers and family ar-
rived here from St. Louis on Satur-
day evening and until the arrival of
their household goods were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ranters. They
will make their home on Maple street,
in the house lately owned by D. Krui-
denier, and recently purchased by
them. _
\ According to a ruling by the attor-
ney and auditor generals, a property
owner can become surety on but one
liquor bond, instead of two or more,
as was held last year. This will not
prevent a saloon keeper going oo the
bond of a fellow dealer, if he chdOBes,
but he can sign only one bond as surety.
For the benefit of those that desire
to attend the State Oratorical Contest
at Albion, on May 6, we desire to an-
nounce that Prof. J. B. Nykerk has
secured the following terms; • “For a
party of 10 or more going and coming
on the same train, 13.60 per capita.
The Ladles Minstrels on Thursday,
April 21. _
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be led by Wm.
Brasse.
The Gymnasium Association of
Hope College Is about to give a public
entertainment.
The damage sustained by C. Blom,
Jr., by the recent fire In his candy es-
tablishment, has been satisfactorily
adjusted. _
Theol. student H. Dykhulzen, of
the Western Theol. Seminary, has re-
ceived a call from the combined Re-
formed churches at Sheldon and Le-
Mars, Iowa.
John Cook, treasurer-elect of Grand
Haven, was In the city Tuesday. His
object was to see his mother, who is
111, and Incidentally he was the recip-
ient of many congratulations from a
host of friends.
Throughout the state, where
Monday the Abbott voting machine
was used It gave general satisfaction,
and the result of the voting was an-
nounced almost immediately after the
polls were closed.
In selecting young trees fof the or-
chard or for shade, Michigan grown
varleties.from stock Inured to this cli-
mate, are the only plants from which
success may be confidently expected.—
Saugatuck Commercial.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. H. D. Post oo Tues-
day, April 12. Quotations from any
German writer of the 17th century,
from 1628 to 1720. Lesson for the sec-
ond week in April. Miss Herold will
lead the meeting.
—
The Women’s Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church will give
a maple sugar festival iu the parlors
of the church Friday evening, April
15, the proceeds to go towards carry-
ing on the work the society has pledged
itself to do. Fee 10 cents.
Although as a rule our streets are
very well shaded, there are still many
places about the city where shade
trees cao be set out to good advan-
tage, especially along the newly grad-
ed streets. Remember that April 29
Is Arbor Day.
As the leminary year is drawing to
a clo^fihAitttdente of the Adelphic
Club.SjiUmy society of the Westr
ern TnflBl. Seminary, Ip recognition
of tbfe mabf favors received of their
professors, presented Profs. Bcardslee
and Dosker each with a souvenir the
other evening.
The Rebekah’s will give another
progressive pedro party at Odd Fel-
low Hall on Tuesday evening, April 12.
Admission 10c. After refreshments a
dance will take place for which an ex-
tra ten cents will be charged. A cor-
dial Invitation is extended to the
public. _
The Board of Superintendents of
the Western Theological Seminary
wljl convene in annual session April
25, in Semelink Hall, to conduct the
examinations and business at the close
of the year. The Commencement will
be held in the First Ref. church, on
the following Wednesday and Rev. A.
P. Peeke of E. Millstone, N. .).. will
deliver the address.
At the annual meeting of the Otta-
wa County Bible Society held Friday
evening, at Grand Haven, the follow-
ing were elected: President, Rev.
J. T. Bergen, of Holland; vice-presi-
dents, Revs. Middleton of Coopers-
vllle; R. Lewis, Grand Haven: K. Van
Goor, of Holland; secretary, Rev. D.
A. Richardson, Grand Haven; treas
urer, S. M. Wright. Depositories: D
A. Lane, Grand Haven; H. Kieklnt-
veld, Holland.
The steamer Soo City opened the
line between here and Chicago Mon
day evening, and will continue the
trl-weekly service during the present
month. She is officered as follows:
Capt. Geo. W. Pardee; 1st mate, Dave
E. Klab; 2nd mate, Chris. Fowler;
purser, T. S. McCabe; engiueer, Bar-
ney Hopkins; asst, engineer, Harry
Bullen. With the exception of the
cleik there Is no change In the above
Croga last year.
•G.R- Press: The C. & W. M. train
from Chicago Monday morning was
late, owing to the fact that it lost Its
cgnductor. That official stepped Into
the office at Holland for a moment
and while he was gone some one gave
the go-ahead signal oo the engine
gong. The engineer pulled out, and
It was not until he had reached Wav-
erly that he found that the conductor
was not on board. The train was held
Easter Sunday.
There will be services In Grace
church oo Good Friday at 7:30 P. M. |
The U. S. revenue cutter Gresham
left Milwaukee for the sea board Tues-
day afternoon.
Saturday the South Ottawa Teach-
ers Association will hold their regular
meeting in their city.
MaJ.J. W. Long, adjutant of the
Soldiers' Home, will be succeeded by E.
B. Taylor, of Port Huron.
The schr. Ludwig arrived oo Tues-
day with a cargo of lumber from Lud-
iogton for the Scott Lugers Lumber
Company.
Benjamin Hoffman of the Western
Theological Seminary, will preach In
Dutch at the Pine Creek school house
Sunday evening.
Sunday night the vacant house of
G. J. Kronemeyer, In the Fifth ward,
was burned to the ground. The loss
jO, and nearly covered by
Insurance.
Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven and J.
E. Rice of Sweet’s Hotel, Grand Rap-
ids, are on a southern trip to Knox-
ville, Tenn., and Ashville, N.C. They
will be gone about ten days.
Mrs. P. De Bruin will lead the Y.
W. C. A. gosdel meeting Saturday
evening. Subject: The Christian Life;
its constant progress and growth.
Peter 1:5—8. All ladles are cordially
Invited to attend.
Wheat Is looking extremely well this
spring on all sorts of soil. The winter
covering of snow was nearly constant,
and there was no severe freezing of
the ground. The plant was small In
the autumn, but this proves not to
have been to its detriment.
The Easter festival will be observed
in Grace Epl ic. church beginning with
a communion service at 7 a. m. The
full morning service, with a second
celebration of the Holy Communion
at 10:30 a. ra.; and evening service at
7:30 p.m. The choir will render some
fide Easter Anthems at both services^
B. Riksen has disposed of his stock
and Interest in the Scott-Lugers Lum
her Co. to G. J. Schuurman, formerly
Rayal mkM Um Im4 para.
k rovu. mono powom oo., mw VML
Bora to Mrs. and Mr. G. J.'
ma, Monday— a son.
Two or three runaways add to
excitement on the streets this week*
Remember the Ladles Miostrelf,
the Opera House, ou Thui
April 21. _
Muskegon county voted to bond
self for 925,000 for a new roaA
North Muskegon.
The Ladles Minstrels are mi
due preparations for their eotei
ment on Thursday, April 21.
“The Pilgrim Fathers of the Wt
Is the topic of an address to be del^
ered by Prof. H. E. Dosker, at
third annual banquet of the Hoi
Society of Chicago, on the 18th ii
The annual meeting of the
will be held in Grace Eplso. obi
next Monday at 7:30 p. m.,for the
Ion of vestrymen and the trai
of such business as may come he)
the meeting. t
Friday evening Supt. and Mrs.
Lean entertained a number of tl
friends at supper. Following
spread, a pleasant hour was spent
listening to remarks by some of
present, Prof. Rlelnheksel bavl
charge of this part of the evenli
entertainment.
Judge Goodrich was In the dt
an interested party in the concern^ Tuesday to pass upon an Insane
By the deal Mr. Riksen
owner of the store ocoup
Van Oon, on Eighth
Schuurman will take
lumberyard.
Dm os the
by J. B
treet. Mr.
re of the
rate would be 12.70 per capita. A
through car will be furnished to . run.
This rate applies to any party from 10 - -----
to 49. For a party of 60 Jr ever the while a freight engine ran back to
....... - 'Holland after the missing conductor.
•He was found running puffing along
from Holland to Albion and return by I tbe track toward Grand Rapids In pur-
way of North Lauslng for a party of suit of his train, and was very happy
25 people. l^ben picked up by the engine.
The lecture by Rev. Geo. B. Kulp
of Muskegou, on Tuesday evening, was
entertaining and interesting, and es-
pecially so to the;veterans of the late
war. His topic “Reminiscences of tbe
Army of the Potomac and Libby Pris-
on,” led his audience back to a period
of actual hostilities. Tbe narrative
of events was given by one who knew
whereof be spoke. Tbe speaker, at
times graphic and then humorous,
kept his audience In wrapt attention
and everybody returned home well
satisfied with the evening’s enter-
tainment.
I. A. Ruls Van Dugteren of Grand
Rapids, and well known In several cir-
cles in ibis city, died Sunday morning
at his home In tbe later city, of heart
trouble. He bad been ailing since
Friday evening, and Saturday night
was quite 111 when he retired. In the
morning he was found In his room un-
conscious, and medical assistance was
summoned. He did not even resume
a condition of consciousness, however,
but died In the afternoon. Mr. Van
Dugteren was secretary of the Grand
Rapids Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany and also of tbe Holland Building
& Loan association. He came to
Grand Rapids In 1877 from tbe Nether-
lands. He leaves a family consisting
of a sister, five sons and a daughter.
Saturday evening the letter-carriers
of Grand Rapids, twenty-six in num-
ber, came to Holland to superintend
tbe initiation of tbe officers of the
newly organized local branch. They
came in a special coach on the 7:30
train and upon their arrival were es-
corted by the local carriers to the
rooms In tbe third story of the A. C.
Rinck & Co. furniture block on Eighth
street, where they were heartily wel-
comed In a neat little speech by Presi-
dent Paul R. Coster. The initiation
of members and installation of officers
was conducted by Alex. Mcbohald,
and tbe new branch waa deslgn^ed as
No. 601 of the National Assoc^t-ldp of
Letter Carriers. After the routine
business the visitors were shown the
city and at 10:30 o’clock all sat down
to a sumptious banquet prepared for
them by the borne boys. Toasts and
responses were freely given and at
times the hall rang with cheers and
applause for the generous hospitality
accorded them. The visitors were
well pleased wltb their reception and
returned home on the early morning
train.
ter, application having been filed wfl
him In behalf of Mrf .Gerrlt Ten Bril ‘
who resldea on West Thli
street. The J udge d I rested her to
conveyed to the asylom at Kalam
where she was taken the foil
morning. 
Tbewlfeof Wm. Post, plumber __
this city, died at Grand Rapids, at tbt i
home of her parents Mr, and
Middleton. }Two weeks tgo M<
she gave btf th to a child. Mr.
was at her bedside when she died.
They were married about a year agov
The deceased’s former home was afc j
Allegan. The death is a sad one
much sympathy Is felt and expi
Chief Simon Pokagon was In
Wednesday, and renewed some of Uuy ]
acquaintances he made when here ll
summer during tbe Seml-Centennl
celebration. Our citizens share In
general sympathy felt for the vei
able chief, In tbe loss be sustained
tbe recent burning of bis home. H«
Is preparing to build another bouse
bis farm and Aid. H. Geerllngs cal
upon a few of our citizens, who ch<
fully contributed towards a purse toi|
aid him la this effort. He left
home tbe next day, and those that
sire to swell the amount are requt
to band in their contributions to
Cashier Mokma of tbe First State
Bank. ____
Tbe Century Club held Its last
ular meeting on Tuesday evening
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. r
Browning. The program was In two 
parts:
PART L
“Budget”— Mr». J. P. ORgel.
Song* from Tpnnyaon.
Solo— “Home Uwy brought her warrior dead.
MIm E. D. Roberta.
Trio— “Break, break, break,’* .......
MIm Yato*, MU* Roberta, Mr. Nykerk.
Solo— “0 Swallow, ft wallow," ............. ..Oo
MU* Grace Yatea.
PART II.
“A Dream of Fair Women," ............. T«
Illuat rated by Tableaux.
Prof. C. M. McLean ...................
MU* Minnie Bell .................... Helen of
MIm Leila McBride ................... ,.„Ii
Mr*. C. 1. Dregman ...................... 01
MUeNolla Pfanstlebl ......... Jephtbah**]
Mr*. W. Gallagher ................. flair:
Mr*. 0. A. Ranter* .................. Queen:
Mr*. C. Loacomb ..... Sir Thomaa More’a] _ _
Mra. M. J. Cook ....................... Joanofim'
Mr*. 0. P. Hummer .................. Queen :
Quartette “Italia" (from “L*cmian. ,
Century CInb Quartette.
The Club’s gatherings will close
tbe season wltb a banquet at tbe N(
City Hotel oo the evening of Ei**
April 15.
-  . ----- 
To stick things use liMTO
I Beware!!! Take no subetltote.
Sy.'f
 -v1
two years niro. could give permission cun* the rin' t «if way fur the elatrlc
for the performance of the desired allway to flotlaud are Htlll wali'm? to 1
work. The second lime Mrs. JlartslK receive insiructloi^ from the «ofllclals
had the wrltieo permission of Bishop as to the mole. The promoters teem
Foley of Detroit, Father Ebert, the to have their arttniloi) no fully occu-
priest In charge of the parish, the town pled with matters pertain Ifj? to the
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Every
Stitch
of work and every piece of
leather in the Lewis "Wear
Rcsistere” is perfect. Made
properly, they fit and wear
properly. They combine
style, comfort and service—
couple pleasure with econo-
my. They wear so long that
yon’d tire of ’em if they were
like common shoes, but the
longer you wear
J. B. LEWIS GO'S
“Wear-Resisters'
the better they’ll please you.
Look for “Lewis” on every shoe^
Men’s, women’s, children s.
J. B. LEWIS CO., Button, Mata.
LEWIS “WEAR - RESISTERS’1
are sold by '
(i. van m in*.
Holland City News.
clerk, and health uffleer, and was ac-
companied by a constable, but the
people interfered just the same.
Then Mrs. Ilartslg appeal-d to the
authorities at Allegan, and Prosecutor
Fish prepared a statement to the
trustees and people generally, telling
them that Mrs. Hartslg had the right
to remove the remains of her husband.
This was read to them by Sheriff Wit-
neck. and no further trouble occurred.
One reason the trustees objected so
strenuously to the removal of the body
was because they desired to keep the
handsome Hartslg monument In the
cemetery.
Hamilton: There are all sorts of
rumors about the expected pickle fac
lory. Some people predict that after
all it will not he built. There is a Haw
in the contract that occasions some
uneai'iness just now. Farmers are hop-
ing that it Is “.-mall talk,’’ for to them
the factory means several hundred
dollars in their pockets next fall.
on the
he was an
FRIDAY, April 8.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
Says the retiring president, J. D.
Everhard, In his message to the vll
lage board: “Our water system is not
jet what it should be, and whereas It
is necessary that an extension be made
in order to protect the village and Its
inhabitants against loss by fire. I
would recommend that the council in
Ihe near future call a special election
and submit it to a vote of the electors
to bond our village and raise the sum
of $1,000. that being the sum deter-
mined by last year’s council necessary
for making the extension and addition,
the interest not to exceed five per cent.
Arie Romeyn has accepted a posi-
tion in Holland and moved his family
there this week.
G. Buwaida, late employe of the
Zeeland Furniture Co., rented a vege-
table farm near Byron Center and
moved his family there.
fl. De Kruif, president of the Zee-
land Business Association, has been
infer mid by the C. & W. M officials
that plans are under way for a n» w
railroad depot, and that the building
of the same will commence soon.
. News: A Cuban committee, con-
sisting of nine members, was appoint-
ed at the republican township caucus
last Tucsdav afternoon The work of
this committee is to solicit and receive
donations for the sufferers on the is-
land. Three members of this com-
mittee are In Zeeland, A. Labuis, J
fl. Boone and Jacob Van den Bosch,
and two each in Beaverdam.Vrlesland
and Drentbe.
Urand Haven.
Ceo. W. McBride addressed the G.
A. It. Wednesday evening
bat tle of Shiloh, in which
active puticipant.
Rev. H. Ilarmelink of Alto, Wls.,
will preach in the First Ref. church
next Sunday.
Tribune: Postmaster Baar on Fri-
day turned over the Grand Haven post
office to his successor, Fred A. Hu tty.
Mr. Baar has not yet fully decided up
on future plans. Chas. Van Zanten
will remain as deputy postmaster, a
position which he most acceptably
filled during Mr. Baar’s regime. Miss
Lizzie Luikens will be assistant. Miss
A Hie Baar, who has been assistant to
her father, will go to Muskegon to
learn the millinery trade.
Adrian De YdS, who for many years
has been janitor of the First Ref.
church, has resigned. Johannes Le-
Febre has taken the position.
Monday’s vote was the largest
vote ever polled at a city election.
Every Grand Havenlte acquainted
with Henry Dykhouse will be plea-ed
to learn of his election as city marshal
of Holland.
One thing Is ccrtair, it will he a
difficult task for any mayor of this city
to secure a re-election under the pres-
entcharter. WJth bis appointive pow-
er he is sure to make enemies of the
men who failed to get appointments,
and one party sore head Is far more
dangerous than five men of opposing
political faith.
While the Goodrich steamer Indiana
was in port Sunday morning, she had
a narrow escape from fire. A quan-
tity of grease caught fire in the pantry
and before It was extinguished had
badly damaged the floor.
Emlaw & Miller have offered their
electric light plant for sale at $4,000
m
Fennvlle.
W. E Stedman has returned from a
scccesful trip, presenting his plays
throughout the state.
There Is still plenty of time for
«pring frosts to thin out the peach
bads, but it is reasonable to expectan-
oiher large crop of fruit this season.
It ia also evident that the ones who
will realize any profit on the crop will
be those who tend thoroughly to the
work of pruning, thinning and spray-
ing. In such a swamp of fruit only
the best is marketed at a profit.
'O. 8. Crane, who has been arrested
'for cutting nff the end of a calf's
’ tongue, called on the Herald this week
and statps that he did not go away to
escape arrest, hut on business He
•claims that be was justified in doing
what he did, to prevent the animal
from sucking his cows.— Herald.
• - -
Allegan County.
'Mr. Doc. Heath of Saugatuck was in
Allegan laht week, talking about hN
project of running a steamboat on the
river, between Saugatuck and Allegan,
the coming season. In company with
ethers he has constructed a boat for
which a channel fifteen feet wide and
sixteen Inches deep will be sufficient.
He thinks there will be enough bust
ness between the two towns to make
It profitable to run his boat, but there
Is vet a serious obstacle to bis plans.
Some time ago the C & W. M. closed
•the draw-bridge over the Kalamazoo
trlfer at New Richmond, and spiked it
<down permanently. It has been un-
used a long time, and the company
presumed It would never be wanted
for the passage of boats again; and as
4t was expensive to keep It up they de
termined to close it, and did so without
authority from the government. Mr.
Heath has requested the government
to require the railway company to open
and maintain the draw-bridge. A
hearing was to have been had at Grand
Rapids recently, hut adjourned to the
-4th of April —Gazette.
Probably the largest mortgage ever
filed for record In this county was
recorded at the register of deed’s of-
fice this week. It was a trust mort-
gage given by the D.,T. & M. Railway
company to the Central Trust Com-
pany of New York for the purpose of
raising money for Improvements and
extensions. The amount Is $3.150, OOO,
with Interest at the rate of 5 percent,
:and will become due August 1, 1947.
It Is to be hoped that now the com-
pany can command so much money it
•will Improve the train service between
Allegan and points east and west.
. School commissioner J. W. Humph-
xejr intends to return to his home In
Wayland, and will move bis family to
that village about the second week In
April. His nfilce day in Allegan will
be Saturday of each week.
Sheriff Whitbeck and one or two
deputies went to North Dorr last Sat-
urday to assist In removing the
body of a Mr. Hartslg from the
Catholic cemetery. Mrs. Hartslg, the
•deceased’s widow, had made two at-
. tempts to remove the body, bpt was
prevented by the people of North
Dorr, who claimed only the trustees of
the old parish, which existed before
the burning of the church there about
Ottawa County.
Mrs. James Nichols, wife oflhe clerk
of Robinson township, died last week
and was buried at Ottawa Station.
Coopersville pays its marshal a sal-
ary of $75, and $1.50 for every arrest
made.
Twenty two marriage licenses were
Issued in March. Holland City leads
with 15. Polkton Is a close second with
14. (frand Haven has had seven peo-
ple married this year.
A large newLutheranGerman church
Is to be erected at Conklin, at a cost
uf $9,000.
TriLune: A sensational story comes
from Rohlnsor. It seems that a cer-
tain old veteran and his wife, who live
in that town, had a quarrel. The old
lady, immediately after the quarrel,
went Into a clump of oak grubs near
her home and proceeded to hang her-
self. It happened that a young man
named Richardson saw her banging
and hastening to the scens cut her
down before life had left her.
G. R. Press: “Several summers ago
I. J. Gilley, the patent attorney,
launched his scheme of building an
electric road from Grand Rapids to
Spring Lake and Grand Haven, the
line to follow Grand River and take in
such river towns as Lamont, East-
maoville, etc. It has never gone far
ther than the paper upon which the
maps were made until this spring,
when negotiations were opened to se-
cure the right of way and concessions
to build certain bridges. Capitalists
have visited the city to investigate,
and if conditions are favorable the
slumbering scheme may take a very
sudden boom.”
other division of Hie road that they
have no time as yet to devote to this.
There has been a great improvement
in the condition of the roads of this
township during the pu>t four years,
owing to liberal appropriations made
for that purpose at the annual town
meetings. On the Chase road and al-
so on the Holland road the imnrove
raent is under way, but will need
much yet to complete it. Volunteer
work on the highways has been great-
ly encouraged by the plan of having
the townsh p pay for the gravel used.
This plan should be continued. -Com-
merclal.
- -
Hudsonvllle.
T h e H udson v i i I e co-ope rat l.ye c rea id 
ery is putting in a new separator,
otherwise farmers have to wait too
long.
Mrs Emmlnk intends to move from
Hudsonvllle to Waverly, near her
sister.
Mr. DuU’nan Is balding a new stone
cellar under his house.
Fred Buldt is preparing timbers to
build a new horse barn. His stock Is
accumulating to such an extent that
he has to move his horses.
The saw mill on the Hughes place
is doing a good business. Sufficient
logs have been brought in to run al!
sn turner.
No ^ is the tim'} to trim apple I roes
and farmers out here are busy at it.
Lately a man who was the inventor
of a perfect, handy, cheap and durable
gate came in here and sold Morrill
Bros, the territory including Hud.son-
v lie. It wasn't long before the whole
neighborhood was aroused and every-
body talks gates.
^Tbe Hudsonviile school closed Fri-
day, April 1, to enjoy a two weeks’ va-
cation.
Zutphen.
R. Elders is building an addition to
his house, so as to make it more com-
fortable during the hot weather in
summer.
Water has been very high here this
spring.
Some boys have wantonly destroyed
a sugar pan In the woods of F. Ensltg.
Roads are very uneven on the clay.
The Y. M. C. A. sent two delegates
to the annual meeting held in Holland
last week.
Our blacksmith, who formerly had
his shop on the land he rented from
C Kosten has moved west of the
Zutphen church.
The Zutphen Y. M. C. A. will hold
their annual meeting April 13. >A
good time is expected and every body
is cordially invited. It is hoped that
the roads will be in better condition
by that time.
The Zutphen school will resume on
Monday.
The feed mill has started up in full
force, with a new boiler.
The Jamestown creamery is doing a
good business. . •
.
& m
>pe1
ease is of all men most miserable. When
doctors and medicines innumerable have
been tried iind found wanting, and loving
friends vainly urge upon him the food he
cannot cat and which brings him no nour-
ishment or strength, what is to be done ?
Men and women who have sunken so
far into weakness and disease that the
whole body swims to be permeated and
poisoned by it have found health,
strength and vigor through the transform-
ing, electrifying power of that wonderful
“Golden Medical Discovery” which Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., proffered,
thirty years ago, to sick and suffering hu-
manity.
During all the years since then this mar-
velous “ Discovery ” has been building up
weak and debilitated constitutions by its
extraordinary influence upon the human,
nutritive system. It gives the digestive or-
ganism keen power and capacity to appro-
priate ev^ry life-giving element from the
food taken into the stomach and trans-
forms it into rich, highly vitalized blood
and healthy flesh, bone, sinew and nerve
fiber.
Consumption in all its earlier stages is
arrested and counteracted by the tissue-
building, flesh-making, life-promoting pow-
er of this grand medicine and there is no
darkness of bodily ailment so dense but it
will shed upon the sufferer the light of re-
newed hope.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.
AV
Port Sheldon.
Chas. A nys bill been to Grand Rap-
ids fot some repairs to his mill. He
will start up again this week.
II. Goodwin will resume the cutting
of staves.
All the brothers and sisters of Mrs.
J. Paxton were here last week to visit
her on her sickbed.
Mrs. Jennie Paxton died Monday
forenoon, at the age of 21 years and 9
months, having suffered for a long
time. She was married about four
years ago. When she was taken il her
hustani left h<r, and she returned to
her parents. Mr. and Mrs, L. Kline.
M uch sympathy is felt for the bereaved
relatives. The funeral took place Wed-
n sday, in the Davis burying ground.
A large number had gathered t > pay
th»ir respect aod >y npathvt The of-
ficiating clergyman was the Rev.
Sherwood of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Kline aik:ow’e'ge thanks ti the r
friends and neighbors for their hell-
ing hand.
A. C. Munn. who ran as an indepen-
dent candidate for highway commis-
sioner on slips, received 77 votes out
91 votes cast h this preclnt
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Bourton of Hol-
land Sundayed with C. B. Cook.
Nr Runt.
Saugatuck.
W. J. Rhode went to Holland to
put in a new boiler In tbe tug Watson.
The fishermen at tbe harbor have
been poorly rewarded for their labor
during the past six weeks, -which they
attribute to the absence of storms on
the lake.
Irvin Bell and family have returned
to their home in Gibson after a win-
ter’s residence at Holland.
The first of April finds all conditions
favorable for an abundant crop of
peaches this season In the peach belt.
The buds are plenty and still in a firm
condition, ana about the only danger
to be feared now is wet and colit weath-
er later on, which may damage the fol-
iage. Tbe coldest weather during the
past winter was three degrees above
zero, which was favorable to young or-
chards, many of which will come into
bearing this year.
Homer Adams is driving a laundry
wagon for the West Michigan steam
laundry, of Holland. He leaves here
with laundry Tuesday nights, return-
ing Fridays.
John Blink left this week for Hol-
land, where he has secured work at
King’s basket factory.
A. C. Zwemer sustained an accident
last week Saturday which might have
proved serious. He was trying to pull
a broken limb from a tree. It struck
him on tbe bead, causing a slight
wound.
The Congregational Sunday-school
at Saugatuck has a membership of 180,
and the church Is not large enough to
comfortably accommodate so largo a
number. Therefore an addition will
be built on the east side of tbe present
edifice, to be 26x26 feet.
Tee lo:al committee appointed tosj
Rooms above K enters Bros, hard-
ware store, for small family. Every-
thing neat and convenient. Inquire
for particulars at Ranters Bros.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. Jame< A.
Brouwer.
The ful Intensity of living Is reach-
ed only by the perfectly healthy.
Sickness discounts the capacity for
enjoyment. If his body Is all out of
order and run-down, he will not be
able to enjoy any thing, no matter
how full of enjoyment It may be for
other people. If he is Just a little bit
out of order, If he “Is not sick, but
doesn’t feel Just right” he will only be
able to enjoy things In a half-hearted
sort of way. Tbe nearer he is to being
perfectly well, the nearer will his ca-
pacity for enjoyment be perfect. If
this condition doesn’t exsist, some-
thing ought to be done. That means
nine cases in ten the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It works
directly on the digestive organs, and
on the blood and through these on
every tissue of the body. It makes
the appetite good, digestion and nu-
trition perfect and supplies rich, red
blood to all tbe tissues, building up
solid, healthful tlesh.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dlsensary Medical Associa-
tion, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's
1008 page “Conjmon Sense Medical Ad
vlser,” profusely Illustrated.
‘M M »• 
fl
Home-seekers1 Excurs'ojs.
On April 5th and 19th, 1698. the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'y
will sell round-trip excursion tickets
(good 21 days) from Chicago, Mllwau
kee an i other points on lt,s line, to a
great many points iu South aud North
Dakota and other western and south-
western states, at greatly reduced
rates. Make a trip west and see what
an amount of good land can be pur-
chas'd for the least money. Further
ii. format ion as to rates, routes, prices
of farm lands, etc., may be obtained
.< n application to any coupon ticket
agent or by addre-sing the following
named persons: W. E. Powell, Geu’l.
Immigration Agent, 410 Old Colony
Bldg , Chicago; H. F Hunter, Immi-
gration Agt. for South Dakota, 291
Dearborn St., Chicago, or George II.
Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, 111. 11-2 w.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
tlic condlilons of payment of a certain
morlpiee made by John A . Cain and Eleanor
M.Caliu l»is wlfe.of the town of Stock bridge,
Ingham Count*, Stale of Michigan, to Fran-
co* J. Coats worth of Dansvllle. Ingham
County. State of Michigan, dated the 2;ird
day of March. A. D. 18U1, and recorded In the
office of the KegUter of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, on the 10tV day of April, A D.
1h91. In liber IS of mortgages, on page 1M), on
which mortgage there is claimed to bn due,
at the time of this notice, the sum of One
Thousand Six Hundred Two ty-slx Dol-
lars [$1020] besides an attorney fee of twen-
ty II vu dollars, provided for by law and In
said mortgage; and no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted at law or in equity,
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part of It. and tbe whole of the princi-
pal sum of said mortgage, together will all
arrearages of Interest thereon, having be-
come due i»nd payable by reason of default
lu the payment of Interest on said mortgage
on the day when the same became due and
payable, and the non-payment of said Inter-
est In default fur more than sixty [6 J days
after the same had become duo and'pay able;
Wherefore, under the conditions of said
mortgage, the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage, with nil arrearages of
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
Frances J. Coatsworth, btcatue duo and pay-
able immediately thereafter, and tbe said
Frances J. (Joats worth hereby declares her
election and option to consider tbe whole
amount of said principal sum of said mort-
gage, duo aud payable. Nolle*- Is therefore
hereby ftlven, that by virtue of the power of
sale In said mortgage contained, and the
statute In such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, with In-
terest and costof foreclosure and sale, includ-
ing an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars;
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court Housft at
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan (that being the place where the
clrcftlt court for the county of Ottawa Is
holden], on Monday the 6th day of June, A.
D. 18U6. at ten o’clock In the forenoon of said
day. Said mortgaged premises to be sold,
being described In said mortgage, as all that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being In the township of Holland. In the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: Ten aAes of
land bounded on the south west side by land
of .1. Clouse; west, by the west line of section
thirty, In township five north of rpnge flteen
west, south east by black lake, and north
east by a line running parallel with the south
west line, apd far enough from It north east
to Include ten acres. Bald land being taken
from the south west side of curtain laud
bounded north by the north lino of the north
west fractional quarter of section thirty. In
Muresco
t A permanently.... •
Hard' Wall Finish.
Will not crack or peel. Any num-
ber of coats may be applied with-
out washing the old off.
Kanters Bros.
Hardware Store.
¥k
Neckwear Sale!
. . .at. i
WAIL mm & 60.,
50c Neckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and
Caps. Suits to order at reduced
prices.
Corner Clothing Store,
Wm. Brusse & Co.
BUY
YOUR
msiam
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can savb you money now' or more in the
ENDjour long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to b^iy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Ontfltters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
' Wallpaper at 2c. a roll.
Brouwer:
James A
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. J20.
.
township five north of range fifteen west;
north east, by a line eommonclng at a point
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and a
half links east, from the north west corner,
of- said fractional quarter, and running
thence east, thirty degrees south, to Black
Lake; south east by Black Lake; south west
by a line commencing at a point seventeen
chains sout’h from the north west corner of
said quarter, and running thence south fifty-
nine degrees east, to Black Luke, and west,
by the west lino of said fractional quarter.
Alfo known as lot five of north west frac-
tional quarter of section thirty, In township
five north of range fifteen west, according to
the recorded map thereof after ten acres had
been taken therefrom, on the south west
side, being tbe premises formerly owned by
Hulbert Keppel.
- Dated Holland, March It. A. D. 119).
Fbancks J. Ooatswobth, Mortgagee.
G. J. Diekbma. Attorney for Mortgagee.
8-13w I
isasHsasH sasasdsa^asasasasssasasasasasasasasasa !
J. 4* iLinck ^  4* -
____ Dealers in —
Fdrnitdre^eCarpets!
Bargains in LAQE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINSy Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
*
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK 6l CO., HOLLAND.
“SBsasasasasasaBsasasasaasasasasasasasasasasas I
.
mAN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD 4,C ASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHERS C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now ^ s/SjTZT on
bear the facsimile signature of Uuz&fflu&AM wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^ srp/f+Ju*- on ^
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name e#
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
^March 8, 1897. qJLs- ,p>
Do Wot Be Deceived,
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
FROM MICHIGAN TOWNS.
Lower House of the Legislature
Quickly Passes the Amended
Bill by a Vote of 90 to 3.
4 Compilation of New* Item* Co»-
cernlni; Information on a Great
Variety of Toplc«.
GOVERNOR TO SEND ANOTHER MESSAGE.
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMC CLNTAUA CO* PAN V, TT MURRAY •TRKIT, NCW/VoRft CITY.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
John McLaughlin has been elected
president of the Michigan A. 0. H.
At a meeting of the Jackson school
board L. S. Norton was chosen to suc-
ceed himself as superintendent of
schools at u salary of $2,000.
Rev. Clarence F. Swift, for the past
four years pastor of Plymouth Congre-
gational church, at Lansing, has re-
ceived a unanimous cull to the Central
Congregational church at Galesburg, 111.
Knights of Labor assembly No. 14S3,
of Bay City, has passed resolutions sup-
, , porting Gov. Pingree in his efforts to
[Specf.l Correspondence ] £ th(, tem o( lasul|on on roi|.
road, ^ telephone and .^ra,,, cor,
Toledo * North, ealeraRa,,.
ate without radical amendments. As road company, building between Alb>-
passed, it simply provides for a com- on «»‘l Charlotte, has notified all em-
mission to appraise railroad property ployes that claims for back wages will
for taxation. The auditor general of be paid as soon as steel is laid from Al-
It Will Propose the Taxation of All
Other Corporations — War Appro-
priation to Be Ilronicht Before the
Leslslature Soon— General Gossip
from the Capital.
"CMLASPMETSMDE."
Some People too Modest to Confide in their Physician— A Woman
Cured of a Serious Disease by a Certain Method, the Only
Drawback of which was, it " Made Her Too Fat."
From the Fivninff Nevt, Detroit. Mich.
The doctor came in haste and found his ' During these spells I wm so nmow that I
headache. It was his fifth call on the same ( ^ no nu^it.jne t|,ut wou|d ^ Mll my
patient, and each time to treat the “me fr(iUhle, I ronwnted to the operatioM, wMah
the state is chairman, and the two
others are to be elected on the general
ticket, although the auditor geheral,
secretary of state, land commissioner
and state treasurer constitute the com-
mission until January 1, 1H99. Its op-
ponents believe that it is unconstitu-
tional. The senate will consider the
bill next Wednesday, and further
amendments are probable. The bill re-
ceived 90 votes, but three being record-
ed against it. The latter were cast by
Harris, cf Cheboygan; Rulinson, of
Marquette, and Smith, of Houghton.
bion to Speck lake.
The township of Paw Paw, VanBuren
county, has decided to bond itself for
$10,000. the money to be given to the
South Haven & Eastern railroad.to as-
sist in changing the road from a narrow
to a standard gauge.
The Toledo & Monroe railroad com-
pany, capitalized at $450,000, has filed
its articles of incorporation with Com-
missioner Wesselius. The company pro-
poses to construct a steam railroad
from Toledo to Monroe.
William T. McGurrin, of Grand Rap-
trouble. With a suspicion that his diagno- me worse off than I wai before,
sis was incorrect and that hivwas treating a “In January of this year there wu aa
symptom and not the disease, be said to her: 1 article in
thm through a falsi, modesty, she hail not Brothers' drug store and bought * box ol
told him all Then she told how she had Dr. Williams7 Pink Pills. Mr. Murphy
' ' ' ' “ ‘ "*"*' " jw-
keea
directed.doctor was disgusted at such p
but when he knew the facts, cured her easily
and quickly.
The following ease differs from the almve
only in the fact that tho patient is not afraid
to speak, and to “call a spade a spade."
“Words fail to describe the suffering I
endured Wore I used Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pule People," said Mrs. Alexander
B. ('lurk, of 417 Michigan Avenue, Detroit
Mich. ‘ For five years I have auffered
from ovarian troubles, and was confined to
my room for months at a time. I • have
Gov. Pingree is greatly pleased, but i(]Si ha8 bpen elected colonel of the Scc.
confessed his disappointment, as he ex- ond regimen() M \ G. After the elec-
peeted the vote would be unanimous. tlon, Col. McGurrin made a little speech
He expressed h s willingness to sub^ relative to the ,)08sibi|itieB of war nnd
mit a message taking up the question of , offlcers t<) b(^reud l0 re8poud at
taxation of all other corporations when u nioment.H notice
Direct service between Holland and Chicago resumed
APRIL -4, 1898.
Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p. m.
Leave Chicago, State street dock, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturday at 7 p. m.
SlnflleTrlp $2 25— BerthInclud«dHtoui)(lTrlp $3 50.
Ship your freight and travel on this line.
P. ZILSIH, Agt. Holland fat CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt., Chicago.
the senate shall have passed the present
bill.
By a unanimous vote the house has
requested Gov. Pingree to advise by
special message the enactment of laws
made necessary by the recent decision
of the supreme court declaring void
thousands of tax titles. The resolu-
tion declares that the state will be un-
able to collect taxes on at least 100,000
descriptions of land, that the money
consideration involved is between $3,-
O'OO.OOO
sands of homesteaders on state-
tax lands are in danger of
ing both their lands and im-
provements thereon. By a similar vote
BRYAN AT DETROIT.
The DlRtlngulshed MebVnakan Deliv-
er* an Addren* at Banquet of
the Mohawk Club.
Detroit. April 0.— A thousand radical
advocates of bimetallism listened to
their distinguished national leader In
the Auditorium Tuesday night and en-
joyed a love feast of partisanship and
and^.GQQ.OGQ^nd that thou- of patriotlsm. As many more watched
| the scene from the galleries. The oc-
casion was the second annual banquet
of the Mohawk club, and the presence
- , . , j of William Jennings Bryan coupled
the ho„se requested the eoveruor ,<.r h ^ in „( public patriotism
n TWAconrm rrx t r* o Tt M 1 n CT T n PTillPT— 1 * * *
but was not helped a bit, and ] told Mr,
Murphy so, but he suggested that 1 glv*
them a better trial. Before I hod finished
the second box 1 began to feel better and
went down nnd bought a dosen boxes.
When I had taken six boxes my headache
were gone, hut I eontinued using the pills
until I had taken the twelve boxes.
"Just think what I have suffered by
operations and vile medicines, when a sim-
ple remedy cured me. ’.ji;
v ,,, hi, hi ills »1 .....r. ..... , “There is only one thing against Dr. Wli-
undergone two operations for this trouble at Hums’ Pink Pills lor Pule People, con*.K • ,0 ^ worse tinned Mrs. Clark, "they made me fkt.
best doctors and
•arlv five years I
gle day from the .
most fearful headaches and intense twitch- , came to see me, when 1 was so
the hospital, and seemed to grow rse | “« ««•.
instead of better. I had the o d ; Since I commenced taking them, in Janu-
Kui fnr iikh rlv  arv. 1 have gained twenty-six pounds, Itiie best nursing, b t o nea y y, enty-six
was not free (f,r one sin , remember the manv times when m v ft
,.i, Hint t ii imc 1 I  Inin
ftiendi.
and
me now, (hot for nlx.ut three days every well and never felt Mtcrln my life and it
week for nearly six years, 1 had to stay in is all due to Dr. Villiama link Pills for
bed. Those headaches would come on me 1 ale People. k
every week regularly. First I would notice All dealers sell Dr. Willlami Pink nUl
bloSt HjH.ts before my eyes, nnd then I for Pnle Peop c or they ^  a'n1, ^ 0*t‘
would go blind, and send for the doctor. paid on reeiupt of priee^ f/l cents a box or
“ At first they would treat me for indtges- six boxes for $2.50
tlon and dyspepsia, then finally acknowl- bidk or by the ™ '
tdge that something else caused the trouble, i hams Medicine Co., Schenectady, H. a* ^
1 + 7;
Piles! Pilesf
a message recommending the enact-
ment of laws requiring other corpora-
tions than those mentioned in the mes-
sage already submitted to pay their
full share of taxes. The corporations
in the present war crisis made the
event one of unusual interest.
Mr. Bryan’s address was preceded by
those of a half dozen Michigan free
railways, gaslight companies, plank
road companies, and fire and life in-
surance companies.
Two bills are now being prepared in
Dr. Williams' Indian Pl.t Olutnunt will oura
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays he Itching at onee.
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WIP
sm’s Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing alse Every box Is guaranteed, Bold by
druggists, sent uy mall, for 11.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgOo., Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Dooibnrg, Bol
and. •
VAN PCTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealertilD"
V Dry Goods, Gmceriei, Crockery. Hals, and
Oepe, Flonr.Prodnoe, etc. BlverBtreei
Drugs and Medicines.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll.
Brouwer.
Jaraen A.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, \
Twentieth JadioielCIroait. In Chancery. (
Balt pending In Ctroalt Court for the county of
Ottawa, In chancery at Grand Haven, on the
lit day of April, A. D. 1S9S.
Joachim W*x complainant,
vs.
George W. Newton, Mallssa BDght, Elenor W.
Klntston, Eug-re Howell, T. J. Howell and
Aletha Goodrioh. defendants.
In this oanse It appearing that the defendant
Elenor W KenUton it not a resident of this
When Baby was sick, wc gave her Castorla,
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When ahe became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When ahe had Children, she gave them Castoria
£lOO.
Dr. E. Detchon's Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who dolls betiding
from locontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young a; Ike. It
arrests the trouble at tince. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Chicago
Dec. 1 , 1 897.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil will bring relief almost In-
stantly.
Lv. Grand Rapids ........
Ar. Waverly .............
Holland. ...............
Chicago ................
u.m
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9 40
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aimed at are electric railways, atreet B‘,ver orator8- M of whom referred to
the war crisis, but Mr. Bryan himself
made no detailed allusion (o the threat-
ened conflict, although his address was
extremely patriotic in tone. His sub-
the office of the adjutant general which Ject' Democracy, was handled rather iuta bntre|l(je|jotheSUUof^M|1|ngtoq, on
will be introduced in the state legisla- from the broad standpoint of free and motion of Waltar I. Llllla, solioUor for oom-
Uire as soon as the governor by special j pqual rights than in the line of a more pialnaiit, It is ordared. that defendant Elenor W.
message brings it within the scope of j narrow ParUsanship. , Ken Iron <ntirhi-> apptartnee in said came on
that body to legislate upon subject* A letter was read from George F'red or before four months from the date of this or-
other than those which were named in Williams, of Boston, who wrote: “The ilir- •n<1 ‘h*’ wlth,n tw*Dty d*y| 1,10 complain-
his call for a special session. The first capitalistic forces of the republican ; •nt04^,^hv,,,_!.rd6r^
bill will provide for an appropriation ' party have permitted more than 200,000
of $500,000 to place the state on a war : innocent women and children to be
starved to death in Cuba, when the
American people have almost unani-
mously demanded their rescue. This
horror could not have been continued
a month under the administration of
William J. Bryan.”
SCATTERED TO THE WINDS.
Aahes of Hubert Brltae!,
Ann rch l*t, Dlapoaed Of Accord
Intf to HI* Wlali.
footing, and will be similar in terms
to the law of 1861 by which an appro-
priation of $1,000,000 was made for war
purposes. The bill will. provide for the
issue of bonds for a term not exceeding
20 years, probably at five per cent, in-
terest, to be issued as the money is
required. The second bill provides for
Increasing the membership of theMich-
ignn national guard to 150 men per
company, the present law limiting the
membership to 80 men and three com-
missioned officers.
Capt. Gardner. U. S. A., has been in
consultation with Adjt. Gen. Irish and
several communications have been re-
ceived from the governor bearing upon
the subject under consideration. Ar-
rangements were made fnr the equip-
ment for the slate naval reserves, the
number to be increased to 300.
The 20 days for which the legisla- j ^ aps, through his delivering the princl-
tors may draw pay for sen ices at an j pa| mjdress at the funeral of the Chi-
extra session will expire this week. As (>np0 nnardnsts who were hanged for
LAND CiTT Naira, said publication to be contin-
ued onco In each week for itx weeks in arccoi-
slon Philip Papoham, Circuit Judge.
T-'w
rvOEBBURG, J O.. Dealer Id Draga amt lledf-
LJ olnei, Paint* ini Otli. Toilet ArMelea, Im-
ported and Dome! tlo Cigars. Eighth Btreet
T17ALBH, HEBER, Drngflat and PliormeeUt ;
Vv afallatockofgooda ppertaining to Um
i. City Drag BlM«,rf|bUiBtrMt.holiness
Hardware.
\T AN OORT. J. B. General Hardwara and
V Htovee. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Btreet.
Manufactories, Shops, EtO.
I?LIEMAN, J., Wagon and OarrliM ManafOo-
T tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricaltaral Implement!. Rivet Bt.
•nth atreet. near Blvar.
Meat Markets.
— 1
River Btreet.
^yiLL VAN DER VRBHE, Dealer In aU kind!
Eighth Btreet.
Painters.
Mortgage Sale.
BEEN MADE INr\EFAULT HAVINGU the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Hosannah Dully and Henry A.
Dali v, of Newaygo o unity, Michigan, to Wil-
liam Mannaimg of Wyoming township. Otta-
wa county. Michigan, dated the Second day
the Detroit of January. A D. 1HU0 and recorded In tho
otllee of the Register of Deeds for the (’min-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
i Twenty-fifth day of January. A
D w. tin
Ing. Hhop at residence, on Seventh Bf. naotH
A. Dope*
Physlclanft.
OfQce at drag (tore, Eighth Street.
Mortgage Sale.
EFAULT IIAVlNt. BEEN MADE IN TH1
condltlor s of a cortnln merge. e made bf
D. 1890. In | (id, r|t Van Dalit *nd Ai an< r. a 8 hie wife of
Detroit April 3 -Robert Belize! e<li- ! L1',er 10 °f ,0" f4’ wl!lt:h Zeelend. t’ounty of Ottawa and btat* of Mleil.. n . I mortgage was duly assigned to the under- g*,,. 0f the flnt pnrt. and ChriiUffel Van Koe-
tor and publ.sher of Der Arme leufel, sl((IH.d( Fred ti Tyler. In writing dated , verl„Be of gHU)e p)t0l , lh#
a German paper well knovvn both in Nov.-fobcr 8.1,. I«t7. and duly recorded In | parti tlie lwentleth (,.y of Mtr|b> A D>
this country and in Germany, died at | the ofllce of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa , 1K7, ^d^, lD ,b#()fnooof ^ Ke8l|fer of
his home here Friday. His writings , county, on February loth. 1HH8. In Llher M of ! j^*, f„r u e County of Ottawa and Mato of
were of an anarchistic character and ! Mortgage* on page 811', on which mortgage j W|c,);^ut) ()Ij lh8a7|ll Jay ()f Marcb> ^  ^
among anarchistic circles he was a 'here Is claimed to he due at the date of this i„r 7 0| Muitgakis. on p*go08, *nd wfilch mort-
power. He is best remembered. pPr. ' notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol- KBR,. ,)U, ed by t0 i,jetramen| In
NOV. 21.1 897.
G. E. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
At. Lansing .......
Detroit ........
am.
7 11O
8 64
11 40
Lv.' Detroit ...................
Ar. Grandiapids
a m
8 00
10 50
pm
1 10
3 35
12 56 5 2C
p m ip m
p m
5 35
7 36
10 20
p m
6 m
8 48
10 55
pm
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 26 cents for any
dlBtaDCe' GEO. DlHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mich
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO S MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Dec. 1 , 1897.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Grand,* Haven ........... 8 lOamC R pm
It took a friendly house two weeks
to dispose of the railway tax bill,
it is considered altogether im-
probable that a hostile senate
will complete its discussion in four
days. The best informed observers be-
lieve that the senate will not reach a
vote, and that the governor will call an-
other session the moment this one is
adjourned.
A very satisfactory hearing on the
subject of taxation was had by the sen-
ate committee Thursday morning.
Railroad Commissioner Wesselius wns
present and told why he wanted a
change in the system of taxing rail-
roads. Taxation of gross earnings is
not constitutional, he said, and is un-
satisfactory. By that system railroads
escape taxation in proportion to the
value of their property, when the times
are hard and business poor.
GoV. Pingree has appointed the fol-
lowing agents of the state board of cor-
rections and charities: Albert H. Rolph,
of Escanaba, for Delta county to suc-
ceed J. C. Van Duer, deceased; Joseph
R. Edwards, of Dowagiac, for Cass
county. He has also appointed the fol-
lowing circuit court commissioners:
Winfield 8. Hanson, of Hart, for Oceana
county; C. E. Densmore, of Bellalre, for
Antrim county. EMMETT.
complicity in the Hnymnrket riots. On
Sunday his body was destroyed accord-
ing to a programme mapped out by
lur* and Eighty -sevt'ii cents, and an Atlor
ney'r fee of Fifteen Dollar,, provided by law,
arid no suit or proceedings at law having
been Instituted to recover the moneys sc-
( ured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Sow. Tlu rcjirre, Uy virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the
himself. Tfie corpse was cremated and statute In such case made and provided,
in the presence of his relatives the notice Is hereby given that on Satuiday, the
ashes, still warm, were scattered to the Eighteenth day of Jute. A D. 189(1. at ten
four w inds. There was no religious '''clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at 1 uldlcD Auction to the highest bidder, at thetourt
en Ce' _ __ House. In the City of Grand Haven (that ho-
lllB Lumber Cut. ing the place where the Circuit Court for
Grand Marias, April 2.-Navigation at ! said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
this place is open and tugs have been described In said mortgage, orsomueh there-
fitted out and are running night and of as may tie necessary to pay the amount, • .. . 1 .1 . J due on said mortgage, with seven per centday. It is estimated that the log cut j . ........ . (.OHt!i. to,ether with ar
at this place this year will be more than
60,000,000 feet, the largest since the
town was incorporated. The usual
large fields of floating ice are not to be
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an
uttnrney's fee of fifteen dollars, as provided
by law and as covenanted for therein; the
premises being described In said mortgage as
follows, to-wlt: The north three quarters
seen on Lake Superior this spring and I (n M) of the north east quarter In e H) of the
navigation is open all along the south
shore.
$ ® «-
*§!-* •
K *lcix <
^-“33 -S
O cnsOO '
" Fillmore., ...... ........ 9 25
Hamilton .............. 9 32
" Allegan .........
•• Battle Creek ......... 11 36
Ar Detroit..., ......
“ Toledo ..........
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo. ....... 7 30 u m
“f Battle Creek .. ..... 11 63
" Allegan ......
“ Hamilton ......
•• Fillmore .......
** Holland. .......
Ar Grand Haven. ........ 3 10
Pioneer Dead.
Niles, April 1. — Clarkson 8. Brad-
bury, a pioneer of this city, isdead, aged
78 years. Mr. Bradbury went to Cali-
fornia in 1849 and amassed a fortune by
mining and running a pack train from
Seattle to Idaho. He was at one time
considered one of the wealthiest men in
•the west, but he lost his fortune in a
disastrous bank failure.
For SturrlMK Her Child.
Grand Rapids, April 1. — Eliza Mitch-
ell (colored) was bound over to the su-
perior court for trial on the charge
of manslaughter. She is accused of
starving a six-mcnths’-old child to. , , , ,
death and the death of another child “ucl1 damage along the lake shore
 Peaches Nipped at 9t. Joseph.
St. Joseph, April 6.— Severe freezing
weather has been experienced here.
Great damage baa been done to fruit
that is back from the lake. The dam-
age in the interior townships near here
cannot be estimated. There is not so
north east quarter (a e *4) of section thirty-
six [36) town six (0] north range thirteen (13J
west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
Dated March 9th, 1M€.
Fhid G. Ttlkr, Assignee of Mortgage.
Wai tkbI Lilli*. Att’v for Assignee. 9-13
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
PVIEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
L/ prompt
-itab- Bank.
omptly attended to Office, over First
DOST, J. G.. Attorney and ConnieHor at Jaw.
I Heal Estate ano Collection*. Office, Pon’s
•Hook.
was ascribed to starvation and ill treat-
ment.
Hart hr  Falling Safe.
Bay City, April 1. — Levi Rose was
caught by a falling safe in the new fac-Church Society Law Suatalaed.
Lansing, April 6.— The supreme court tory of the Michigan Sugar company
has sustained the constitutionality of and his right leg was so badly crashed
the act of 1897 for the incorporation of that amputation may be necessary,
all religious aud ecclesiastical bodies, j RuiacA by FrosL
The opinion holds that this law repeals I Holly> April 6._Heavy frosta have
all special acts for the incorporation of blagted all fniit budg in th,B
church societies of various denpmina- crops and caQ8iQg thc loM *
^oua* many thousand dollars.
Banks.
tflRBT STATE BANK. Commercial nnd Sav-
r log* Dep’t. I. Canpon. Pretidi-nt. Germ
ft. Ifokma, Oaebier. Capital Block $60,000.
OLL < Nl> CITY Sl'ATE BANK. Commercial
li
Pref.0. Verschnr*.
anffBavlng* Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
- ~ • Coah Capital rock $50,000
1 1O1T & KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*, No-
'> tlon*, Uroccrie*. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Btreet.
writli g b> Hulit Ch i«toffel Vm Koevericge to 'll
Cml Mniteln of Grand hapIdR. Michigan, which
ifslgnmeut bear* date ibo fifth day of April,
|88i, nod id n corded lu the office of *«ld Regfater
of Deed* on the Lltthday of April, 1884, in Liber
20 of Mortgage*, on page 023; and which mort
gage bae been fnrthor assigned by said Carl
BarlcN.by ao Instrurnout In wrltlug.Co Johannee
G. Van Hoes of Zeeland. Michigan, which 01-
elgi incut lieara date the twentieth day of March,
18*tf), and in n-corded In the office of said Register
of Deed*, on tho twenty-sixth day of March, 1886,
In Liber 30. on page 126; and which mortgagf
baa I ecu further axsigned by an lLBtruiii*nt In
will Ing. by J. George Van lleo* In hi* capacity
a* administrator with the will annexed of tba
estate of Jobame* G Van Hies, late of Zeeland,
M'chlgau dfceaied. to Albertus G. Van Bees
of Zeeland. Ottawa county. Michigan, which aa-
signu ent la dated tho first day of December,
1991. and is recorded iu the office of said Regis-
ter of Deed*, on the third day of December, IBM,
In Libor 53 of mortgages, on page 146, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at thc dats
of this notice the sum of Four Hundred and
Beveuty-tbroc Dollar* and Seventy-*!* Cent*,
(6478.76). an ' an attorney’* fee of Twentj-flva
Dollars provided for In said mortgage, and BO
suit or 1 roceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the money rtcuied by said trortgoge,
or any part thereof;
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of cola
contained in sold mortgage, and the atetate In
uch case made and provided, notice I* hereby
given that on Monday, the Sixteenth day of May,
A. D. 1899. at ten o'clock In the fbreaoon, I ahoU
•ell at Public Auction, to the hlgheet bidder, al
the nor lb frool door of the Court Boose In the
Citv of Grand Haven. In the County of Otiawo,
State of Michigan (that being the place where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holden),
the premleee described in sold mortgage, cr eo
marh th 'reof a* may be necessary to pay thp .
amount due on said mortgage, with elghk per
cent. Intereet, and all legal coats, together wftii
an attorn i-t's fee of Twenty-live Dollar*, coven-
an tea for therein, the premise* being described
in said mortgage a* ah that certain lot, niece,
a* dptrcel a land situated In the lowtahip of
ZeeUnd, In the County of Ottawa, and “ *>
Michigan, and known and descrlbad at ixn
Tb* youth East quarter (a a K) 0! the
East quarter (a * J4) of section number t
(21). In townthlp number five (6) Noitbdf
nunber fourUen (U) Weat, containing
acres of land, be tho eame moreorlras.
ALBXRTrH U. Vam Hkvo,
Aatlgnce of Mortgage
Abend Vibschtr. &-13w
Attorney for Atsigaea
.Holland City News.
r. , FRIDA Y, April S, M8.
for
it Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The Elections.
Mayor.
Vao rutten, dem.
Marshal.
As indexed all through the week
'^preceding the election, Monday was
the most quiet local contest we have
bad for years. There was no Issue
‘that divided the electors aside from
•their party affiliations, except here
and there an individual preferment.
The Republican ticket, as such, came
out victorious. It is perhaps fair to
Ktate that the majority on mayor rep-
resents the normal Republican major-
ity. It might be somewhat in excess
thereof; if so, it is only trifling.
The vote was less than last spring,
when It reached a total of 1475, as
against 1405 this year. The blank, or
lost, vote throughout the city is 44.
The First ward has outstripped the
Third, and numerically it is in the
lead now. The Fifth has increased
its voting population from 51 in ’93,
when It was admitted into the city, to
173 now.
The common council witnesses but
two changes from last year, R. A.
Kauters and R. N. De Merell reliev-
ing F. J. Schouten and J. W. Flieman
respectively, both of whom retire af-
ter a four years’ service. The politi-
cal complexion of the council is not
changed and remains as heretofore,
six Republican to four opposition.
The park loan was defeated two to
one. This was to be feared, and much
ja the News regrets the result we
submit to the people’s verdict. A
tabular statement of the vote will be
found elsewhere.
* w
*
Holland Town. After years of
energetic endeavor Geo. H. Souter
Anally reached the goal of his politi-
•cal ambition and was elected supervi-
sor of Holland town He ran on the
Oltfiens’ ticket and was the only suc-
oeasful candidate on that ticket. The
following were elected: Supervisor.
<Jeo. H. Souter, 14 maj.; clerk, J. Y.
Huizinga, 122 maj., treas., H. Plagger-
aan., 83 maj ; highway com., J. Van
Appeldoorn, 97 maj.; school inspe., B.
A. McCroesen and L. Reus; board of
wtiew, G. J. Boone; justice, Geo. W.
Campbell; constables, G. Riemersma,
E. A. Whaley, P. Vogdl, Wm. West.
Zeeland. The entire Republican
ticket was elected with majorities
I ranging from 117 to 205. Supervisor,
1 Wm. D.Vao Loo; clerk, J. Van den
Bosch; treas., Wm. Borst; highway
com., G. J. Van Zoeren; school insp.,
8. Yntema; justice, J. Wever.
Jamestown. The entire Silver tick-
et la elected wtth majorities ranging
ftom 40 to 100.
•' Spring Lake. Sweeping majorities
for the Republican ticket.- Enno J.
I Pruim for supervisor has 108 majority.
Grand Haven. Republicans elect
Teter C. Nordhouse supervisor over
Chas Robinson with 5 majority, and
Henry Saul, Jr.. clerk over John Van
'& Hoorn with 1 majority.
Robinson. Charles E. Stearns was
re-elected supervisor by 36 majority
over Charles H. Clark; Adrian J.
Knight was elected clerk over J. W.
Nichols by 5.
Georgetown. Chas. H. Brown is
re-elected supervisor over John N.
Waite by 17.
Allendale. The Republican tick-
et elected. Frank J. Fox has 130 maj.
for supervisor.
In Crockery township Fremont
Brown was re-elected supervisor with-
out opposition.
Suel A. Sheldon, rep., of Wright,
was elected supervisor over Tboe. Mol-
loy, dem., by 6. The balance of the
ticket received the usual Democratic
majority.
Blendon had only one ticket with
O. M. Sherburn for supervisor,l} Tberharter election In Grand Haven
City had Its surprises. Jacob Baar,
dem., Is elected mayor by 167 majority:
Wm. N. Angel, dem., justice, without
opposition; John Cook, rep., treasurer,
,ud Thos. Kirby, rep., clerk. The
Republicans elect two supervisors, J.
-^Glerum aod J. F. Vos, and one aider-
man, Wm. R. Bishop. The Democrat
elected two supervisors, H. Bellegrom
and Byron Parks, and three aldermen,
Wm. Nyson, Ed. Andres and F. D. Vos.
Allegan. The silver party elected
aupervlsor George Oliver, highway
commissioner James W. Clock. The
Republicans elected: Clerk, E. A.
Fenn; treasurer, Volney Ferris; jus-
tice, W. A. Cheney; board of review,
B. H. Taylor; sbool inspector, W. H.
Berry. The fight was on supervisor,
H. Brinkman in Laketowu, and H.
J. Klomparens in Fillmore, were re-
elected supervisors. There was only
ooe ticket in the field.
Otsego Republicans ‘elected tbetr
ticket by majorities ranging from 32
to 140, with the exception of treasurer.
Hermad Brown was elected supervi-
sor In Heath, John Lubbers in Man-
Hus, Chas. Edwards in Otsego, Gerrit
Koopman in Overisel, D. M. Gerber in
Saugatuck.
The Allegan county board of super-
visors will stand 11 to 13 In favor of
the Republicans.
l\tasurtr.
Justices.
Post, dem, f
Kollen, rep.
Supervisor.
Jonkman, dem, 1st dis
Rutgers, rep,
Dykema, dem, 2J dist.
Scbcon, rep “ •
Aldermen.
Flieman, dem .....
DeMerell, rep. . .
Steketee, dem....
Takken, rep ......
Haberman, dem..
Kuite, rep ........
Reidsma, ind .....
Groenewoud, dem
Kooyers, rep .....
Constables.
De Fey ter, dem...
Dykhuls, rep .....
Van Ry, dem .....
Biom, rep .........
Dyke, dem .......
Van Anrooy, rep.
Johnson, dem .....
Rlksen, rep .......
Park Loan.
For ................
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Total.Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward. MoJ
168 99 158 160 53 638
212 72 212 180 92 768 130
194 85 191 150 69 689
183 86 177 188 80 714 25
172 93 156 158 63 637
204 76 213 178 83 754 117
184 106 180 170 70 710 46
1H7 62 183 159 73 664
159 100 147 141 58 605
211 68 217 182 85 763 158
188 62 250
184 84 268 18
103 205 170 478 91
65 162 160 387
195 15
180
77
94
134
17
232 98
166 22
144
31
72
«
75 3
156
214 58
87 4
83
144
220
161
76
163
48
2
95 47
123 49 138 75
•
55 440
226 107 212 245 80 870 430
Annal Meeting.
The annual meeting of Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Association will be
held at the office of R. Kanters, on
Wednesday. April 13, 1898, at 7:3u p.
m., for the election of three trustees,
and the transaction of such other bus-
iness as may properly come before the
meeting. R. Kanters, Pres.
J. Dykema, Sec’y.
Holland, March 31, 1898.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.\ ..... —
* Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
The Season for
A heavy vote was polled at Grand
Rapids, and the Democrats won on a
“wide-open" issue. They elected the
mayor, and most of the city officers,
supervisors and aldermen. The com-
mon council is democratic and so is
the Kent county board of supervisors.
Throughout the state, there being
no general state candidates, the result
in several Instances varies from what
was expected. Some cities report a
clean Republican sweep, baton alight
vote. At Ypstlanti the tables were
turned and for the first time in many
years the Democrats have a majority.
Where a purely citizens’ ticket was
nominated, it was generally victorious.
One of the noticeable features of the
day was the close vote cast in some of
the towns. At St. Clair Republicans
won a decisive victory, electing every
candidate but one. At Ionia ex-At-
torney-General A. A. Ellis was elected
mayor over the reform candidate.
Democrats made great gains at Petos-
key, but at Flint every g. o. p. candi-
date for city office was elected. Charles
J. Davis was elected mayor at Lansing
on the g. o. p. ticket by 5 majority.
Democrat or fusion mayors also won
in Saginaw, Bay City, Benton Harbor,
Kalamazoo, Manistee, Ypsilantl. St.
Ignace, Marshall, Albion, Sturgis, St.
Joseph and Owosso. Republican may-
ors were elected in Traverse City,
Adrian, Coldwater, Muskegon, Stan-
ton, Eaton Rapids, Battle Creek, Big
Rapids, Sault Ste. Marie, Hillsdale,
Alpena, Cadillac and Menominee.
In Chicago the reform element won ^
in the aldermanic elections Tuesday.'
It elected twenty-five out of thirty- j
live candidates. This gives the refor- 1
mers a majority of three in the coun- j
ell. The reform candidates were!
pledged to demand compensation fori
the city in return for all public franch- :
ises. While the nominations were!
made along party Mn^s, the contest in
each case was persona], along the re-;
form issue.
"Given under my hand and eeal the 6th day of
February, 1767. Johicphito Colbton." <
The story leading up to the filing of
the above divorce proceedings teems
with romance.
In 1757 Colston, with a party of
young planters, left the South Branch
valley of the Potomac river and wedt
as far west aa the Ohio river, with,,
two objecta in view. ' Ooe was to se-
cure a consignment of fare to take
down the Potomac by boat to Alexan-
dria,Va.,and the other to examine
valleys west of the Alleghauies with '4
view of taking settlers there for set-tlement. M
Millinery
The Season of Spring and Sum-
mer Millenery is upon us and we
are better prepared than ever to
supply the wants of the ladies of
Holland and vicinity. All the lat-
est and newest designs in trimmed
and untrimmed goods, laces, rib-
bons, flowers* etc. Our opening is
every day of the week. Prices as
low as the lowest.
Mm De Vries.
34 East Eighth St.
Special Offerings for Next Week
This store Is crowded from one end to the other with'
the choicest goods for
SPRING- WEAR.
You know we buy for Spot Cash, do no Credit Busi-
ness consequently are In position to give the lowest pri-
ces on first-class goods. We set the pace others try to follow.
Tliis is the way we sell goods:
Men’s Jersey Over-shirts worth 35c for .............. j 3C
Children's Fast Black Hose for ......................... gc
Children’s Fast Black Umbrellas for .................. 29c
Ladles’ Fast Black Umbrellas for ........... ....... 35c
Good Towels 2 for ....................................... 5c
Children’s Jersey Vests to close ..................... J Qc
Good size Bed Spreads to close ........................ 59c
Good Calicos to close them out ........................ 3c
.Men’s good size seamless Sox, for per pair .............. 5c
Ladies’ Capes and Dress Skirts.
AN ELEGANT LINE TO SELECT FROM.
A beautiful Brocaded Silk Cape for ............... $3,50
Ladies’ Brocaded Dress Skirts for $3.00, $2.50
$2 00 and ........................................ $ 1 .25
Ladles’ Cloth Capes for .............................. 89c
2 Spools Clark’s Machine Thread for ...... 5c
N. B. Visit our Dress Goods Department.
While thus engaged the i|rty wjjf
The next board of supervisors of Ot-
tawa county will be composed of tbe
following:
Allendale— Frank J. Fox, Rep.
Blendon-O. M. Sherburn, Dem.
Chester— F. A. Thatcher, D.
Crockery— Fremont Brown, R.
Georgetown— Chas. H. Brown, R.
Grand Haven— P. C. Nordhouse, R.
Holland— Geo. H. Souter.
Jamestown— Henry Van Noord. D.
Olive— Hubert Pelgrim, R.
Polkton— W. S. Cole, R.
Robinson— Chas. E. Stearns, R
Spring Lake-Enno J. Pruim. R.
Tallmadge—Wm. Stoddard. R.
Wrlght-Suel A. Sheldon, R.
Zeeland— Wm. I). Van Loo, R.
Grand Haven city—
First Ward— H. Pellegrom, D.
Second Ward— Byron Parks, D.
Third Ward— J. Glerum, R. I
Fourth Ward— J. F. Vos. R.
Holland City-
First District— John J. Rutgers, R.
Second District— J Dykema, D.
Mayor— G. W. Mokma, R.
The Grandfather of Simon
Pokagon.
A correspondent from Cumberland,
Md., writes the following to the Wash-
ington Star: Probably the most novel
divorce proceedings ever entered upon
record In West Virginia or any other
state were unearthed from among old
county documents In the clerk’s office
at Romney, Hampshire county, W.
Va., fifteen miles from Cumberland.
Tbe papers may l^e seen at any time,
duly recorded, and are in effect as fol-
lows:
"To All Whom The** PreaenU May Come or
Corn cere:
"Wbereaa my wife hath Rome time ago left me
and Intermarried with J. K., I do hereby certify
Hint I do fully acquit and dlecharffe the said J. K.
from all trouble or damimei*. and I do consent tbu*
they dweU together aa hint band and wife for the
future without any Interruption from me.
captured by the Indians and w
killed except young Colston, 'vKO wfc
saved on aepount of his light hair av£
blue eyes. He was made a captive for
ssven years, but finally managed
escape and worked his way home, to
find that his wife, having given him
up for dead, had married agajJV.„Xben
it was that he consulted a lawyer, who
drew up the divorce and bad it re-
corded. • , .
Colston did not visit his wife bat re-
turned to the Indians from whom he
had escaped, and two years later mar-
ried the danghter of a Pottawatomie
chieftain. As a result of the mar-
riage, it Is said, sprang tbe great
Simon Pokagon, who had spent bis
life, or agreatet part of it io ^fruit-
less effort to secure from the. govern-
ment pay for the laud on wjiich the
clly of Chicago Dow stands.
(IncldeDtally, since the above was
put Id type, Chief Pokagon was iu tbe
icily ( Wednesday) and we submitted
the article to him for verification. Po-
i kagon says it is true. When be was a
boy bis mother used to tell him all
about his father and it correspouds
fully with the statement as related.
He does not remember ever hearing
his father say anything in regard to
his parentage, because he was only
ten years old whin his father died.
Pokagon felt very much interested and
expressed great surprise at the fact
that his antecedents should be brought
to notice here, all the way frpm West
Virginia.— Ed.) '
Personal Mentlof)..;
Dr. G. J. Kollen returned Saturday
from a two weeks’ visit east.
M^. 0. Van O LInda celebrated her
81st birthday Wednesday.
Mrs. A. Vredenburg Of Grand Rap-
ids visited with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ten Brink.
Cbas. J. Bell left Monday for his
home in Everetl, Wash. , ?
Rev. P. Siegers of Grand Rapids
was in tbe city this week.
Mrs. Frank Hadden was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Hal Blrcbby attended the C. E
convention at Saginaw, as a delegate
of the Hope church Y. P. S. C. E.
Tbog. A. Van Schelven left for
Cedar Springs Wednesda/, to take a
position in the hardware store of his
uncle John Beucus.
Rev. G. H. Hospere is here from
Cleveland, O., attending the meeting
of the classls of Holland, of which he
is a member.
H. J. Klnch was at the state capital
Thursday.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending April 8, at tfte Holland,
Mich, postofflee:— M. J. Arthur, J. A.
Gollupo. Mrs. Edl'h Hewitt, L. 0.
Taylor, Mrs J. Warners.
Cor. DeKeyzkr. P. M.
A Broom
FOR THE BLOOD
is as necessary as a broom for the house. For in the blood accumulate
^he germs of disease which, if not swept away, become manifest in boils,
blotches, sores, ulcers, eruptions, eczema, tetter, and like diseasesj that
flay the flesh and scar the skin.
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP
of all diseases that begin in the blood. What other medicines drive in,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla drives out. Where other medicines make a surface
show of health by cleansing the skin, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lays the foun-
dation of health by cleansing the blood. It is conceded that
OF AIL DISEASES
the larger portion have their origin in impure blood. Cleanse the blood
and you cleanse the skin. Foul blood cannot make a fair body. The
shortest way to a sound body, a clear complexion, and a vigorous life, is
to purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
" I can truly say that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved my life after doctoring for years for
blood poisoning. Not one bit of help in any way, shape, or manner did I receive before,
by advice of a friend, I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It made me a new man, and completely
cured me." HARRY L. BROWN, 21 Hanover St., Manchester, N. H.
"Last year I was badly troubled with boils which I cyuld not get rid of, until I procured
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Two bottles relieved me of my ^ *he? 5^*
made their appearance since.” B- BRADLEY, Danburgh, Ga.
"Five years ago my little boy became blind from the effects of scrofula. Our doctor
faffed to help him. We began the use of Ayer’s SamparUla^d^o^tUes^currf him.
<'•' " After six years’ suffering from blood poisoning, I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
and although I have used only three bottles of this great m^icine,the sores haveneuiy
all disappeared.” “ A. A. MANNING, Houston, Tex.
“I was afflicted with catanh for a number of years, none of the doctors being able to
help me. When almost hopeless of cure, a friend advised me to try Ayeris Sarsaparilla,
*"‘Ur '“1”‘ <m,J ,hr“ II^RPHy!'
Y.T7T T.T.T.T
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Spain and the Phllllpplne
Islands.
War with the United States would
probably cost Spain the Phllllpplne
Islands as well as the loss of Cuba.
There have been a dozen insurrections
in these islands, where the natives
have suffered even greater wrongs
than those of which the Cubans com-
plain.
The loss of the Philippines would be
nearly as great a blow to Spain as
would be the loss of Cuba. The islands
have an area nearly three times as
great as that of Cuba, and their popu-
lation is 7,500,000 inhabltants.whlcb Is
more than four times that of Cuba and
nearly one-half that of Spain herself.
The Spaniards have plucked the na-
tives ever since Magellan discovered
the islands in 1521. The effort of Spain
has always been lo extort the last pos-
sible dollar out of the islands for its
own use, and In the process the great-
er part of the money remains in the
hands of the local officials in Manilla,
who are cordially hated by the natives.
The Spanish have never done any-
thing to develop the islands. They
have merely lived off the people whom
they rule, and have lived well.
The men whom they pluck are eith
er the Igolites or eles the Mestizoes or
half-breed who, as is the case in Cuba,
are the soundest and most powerful
part of the population. The Mestizoes
are ambitious and struggle with great
energy for a living, but find it difficult
under the exactions of their Spanish
rulers. The taxes which they have to
pay are enormous. First of all there Is
a poll tax which every native must
pay annually. For a 16-year-old boy
it is 75 cents; by the time he Is 18 it is
increased to $1.50; at 21 it is $3.75; af
ter that it is Just as much as the as-
sessor thinks he can squeeze out of
the unfortunate.
There Is a tax of $3 a wheel on wag
ons and carriages, and a business II
cense often amounts to one-half or
more of the gross receipts of the per
son who la In trade. The slightest ex-
cuse is all that is required to Justify
the confiscation of the property of
wealthy citizens, and this is so notor-
ious that those who have acquired
wealth seek to conceal it from the
eyes of the authorities, knowing that
the possession of wealth probably
means death.
This gives but a slight idea of the
lack of Justice in the islands. The
mere matter of money is but a detail.
Outrages are committed which would
make the most savage Spaniard In
Cuba fclush for shame. A Spaniard
may kill a native without the slight-
est redress. Their persons are abso-
lutely at the mercy of their mas-
ters, and a native has no more
standing in the courts than the
American slave did in the southern
states before the war. Punishment is
dealt summarily to the natives, who
are, however, not allowed themselves
to bring suit against their rulers. It
is, in fact, true that so great is the
degradation of the native population
that If a Spaniard chooses to take a
native’s wife or daughter and make
her his mistress the native must sub-
mit. If he objects his life is in danger.
Natives may bring suit against nat-
ives, but justice is disposed of at auc-
tion. Whoever pays the judge the
most money will get a decision in bis
favor, and the punishment meted out
to the lowest bidder Is whatever the
higher bidder elects. Usually the
magistrate will favor each litigant in
turn until he has got all of the money
of both, and then if they complain he
makes short shift of the grumblers.
There is no need to dwell on the
horrors of the prisons In the Phillip-
pines. They pass belief, and no Cu-
ban outrage can compare with them.
So notorious is the corruption preva-
lent in the Philippines that Spanish
officials with loose morals and short
purses obtain an assignment to the
Philllppines as a means of acquiring
wealth. The fattest office is that of
governor general, who has supreme
power.
Once upon a time the Philippines
were rich. Hut the evils of Spanish
government have been increased. The
rich trade with China and Japan has
been destroyed by restrictions. To-
bacco raising has become a govern-
ment monopoly. There is no incen-
tive to develop the great mineral re-
sources, and the natives now raise only
Mough to supply their own needs of
itistenance, having full knowledge
tyat any surplus being acquired by
them is simply for transference to
their insatiate Spanish masters.
The natives have always been tur-
bulent under the Spanish yoke. There
is a revolution in the Philllppines to
day. There has always been one. The
v first great revolution was that of 1888,
which was put down and the leaders
killed. The second broke out in 1896,
and was due to the Cuban Insurrection.
The insurgents were routed and the
backbone of the revolution was brok-
en upon a promise to institute reforms
somewhat similar to those offered the
Cuban insurgents a year ago. General
Rivera waa-appolnted to carry these
reforms into effect, the chief of which
was a promise that justice should be
given the natives.
But hardly had the rebels submitted
when the estates of the leaders were
confiscated and the state prosecutors
were instructed to bring proceedings
against all persons using abusive lan-
guage with reference to men in any
way connected with the administra-
tion. The captain general was also
authorize^ to kill all persons whom he
saw fit to kill and to exile others at
his discretion. This led to new out-
breaks early this year.
There are 20,000 Spanish soldiers in
the Philippines, and the natives are
not making much headway, but if an
American man-of-war were to enter
the harbor of Manilla during a war be-
tween the United States and Spain
the case would be different.
For the Holland Citt Niw* .
Before and After Election.
Arbor Day, April 29.
J.O. Doesburg, is sixty years old
to-day.
The schr. Indian Hill made Holland
hirbor Thursday.
Service will be held in the Christ.
Ref. Church on Central ave, in the
evening of Good Friday.
At Thursday’s session the common
council passed the dog ordinance, and
It is now awaiting the approval of the
mayor _ _
Be sure and read John Vandersluia
Bargain list in his add this week. Re-
member 2 spools of Clark’s machine
thread for 5c.
At the very opening of the spring
season politics and billiousness set in
almostsimultaneously, and having had
an attack of both we are in doubt as
to which should be perferred last
These afflictions, we admit, are by
no means next door neighbors. Poli-
tics is a mental, and billiousness a
physical disease, and hence they can-
not be overcome by the same reme-
dies, no more than an Indian war-
whoop can silence a modern battle-
ship when brought into action. They
are not socially related, and have
nothing in common, only that they are
both troublesome.
Billiousness may be overcome by the
use of pills, if taken in time and strict-
ly according to directions.
Politics, however, do not worship at
the shrine of the pill god, and there-
fore cannot be pilled into subjection.
Originating, as theyjlo, in a highly
charged mental atmosphere, they can
only oe subdued by a remedy of com-
Miss Lizzie Cappon will address a
union ladies’ missionary meeting in
the Second Ref. church at Kalamazoo
Tuesday evening.
Here We Are!
Ready to make your home more homelike, your house more inviting, and
your family circle happier than ever. It's what’s in the house that makes it,
and our display of
Supervisor Dykema was suddenly
taken ill Sunday, and could not at-
tend to hU duties as clerk of election.
He is better again.
pound common sence, administered
fn .....
The artistic millinery display in the
show window of Werkman Sisters this
week ts being favorably commented
upon. It is typical of the stock dis-
played on the inside.
H. J. Dykhuls, marshal-elect, made
his first and last trip this season us
wheelman on the Soo City Monday
evening. He will be succeeded by
Andrew McGooagal.
Furniture, Carpets and Wall Paper
includes everything suitable to be introduced at home. Our CARPETS and
WALL PAPER would grace any room.
Our BEDROOM OUTFITS almost give one a mortgage on sleepy a^,d a
better appetite is assured where the Dining Room is fitted up from our superb
collection of
Dining Tables, Chairs and Side Boards.
reely. and lo large doses.
This we admit now— after election.
Before election we would not have be-
lieved it, even had a Confusius insisted
upon it. It only dawned upon us after
the report of our defeat reached our
ears and penetrated our bones, and
the cold, bleak wind of political disas-
ter whistled through our whiskers.
We then meditated on the reason,
why we were defeated. This was
shrouded in a profound mystery.
Did we not strictly adhere to the un-
written laws' of political courtesy-
laws as silent as the sphinx, but as ex-
acting as those of the Medes and the
Persians? Did we not obey all the
political commands that were issued?
And still, in spite of all this reverence
paid to the god of social-humbug, -the
people
“Did insist
We could be mlased.'’
The Epworth League convention
held at Coopersvllle Thursday was at-
tended by Clara Wise, Mrs. J. A.
Mabbs, Mrs. A. Keefer and Peter De
Boe from this city.
Vainly and madly we hoped— of
‘ hbors—course we did not tell our neig
that the day was not far distant when
some of those people who voted against
us would come and whisper in our ear
— “Peccavl! Peccavl!*’
The Boston Store has been overhau-
ling Its prices, and a new schedule,
which will prove very acceptable, Is
presented to the public in another col-
umn. Large Invoices of goods are be-
ing constantly received and readily
disposed of. It is “fair" day there,
six days lo the week.
The Star Green base ball nine gave
a hop Thursday evening, which was
attended by forty-five couple. The
decorations of the hall were elaborate
and the music, which was furnished
by Hiler & Swift’s orchestra was ex-
cellent. C. Hogenstelo, Ben Scott
and W. Leapple were floor managers,,
while the grand march was led bf
Miss Grace Clone and A. Hogenstelo/
Now, after election, the face of the
whole affair is gradually changing,
and our position, the position of the
defeate.1, has simmered down to a
plain of case“before and after taking."
Before election we lived under 'a de-
lusion; after election all these chim-
era’s vanished: and now we are “tak-
ing" large doses of dead-reallty-toolc.
This tonic, we dare assure, for we had
experience with the stuff, will produce
the most marvelous mental changes
if taken regular'aud in good faith.
The first thing this tonic will do is
to improve your mental vision, so as
to percleve at once that the political
calamity Is general, and can be
“stood," because we are not the only
ones. Our companions in political
misery are many. Of course company
of this kind might be termed the
“company of the mlserables" by some
modern /Esop. but ills company just
the same, and more strengthening
than a dose of Hostetler’s Billers, un-
der such trying circumstances.
South River street is booming, and
as a business centre It is fast becom-
ing the hub of the western part of the
city. The new and substantial store
buildings that have been added with
in the past two years no doubt come
lo for their due shire, but the ceqtr^
of attraction is thefhrnlture emporulm
of Jas. A. Brouwer. With its double
front and elegant show window, and
above all the large and assorted stock
of goods constantly on band, there Isa
steady throng, anxious to get In, and
always satisfied when they leave.
It is always a pleasure to show these goods and we extend a cordial in*
vitation to all, to visit our Emporium, and feast your eyes on the good things
of the day.
We have just received a large line of
Brussel Net Curtains and Fortiers
Which you should see.
Our 1898 Line of Baby Cabs
have arrived. If you are interested you should see them.
.-rn
I
u *
All goods sold, Cash or Easy Payments.
5. A. BROUWER.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
D/’-.U.Vfftil
On* b.i i •i.vf'
The class of politicians that look at
it in this way, and take the tonic free-
ly, are a set of men that never become
the victims of circumstances, and
sooner or later they will be entirely
cured of the malady.
Another class however, who are
bound to look at facts as tfiey see them,
are lost and aught to be ranked as “les
dlgnes de pltie,” for being blind as a
bat and deaf as a fence post, nothing
will ever be able to redeem them polit-
ically. The best thing they can do Is
to remove to Egypt, the land of
mummies and pyramids. Better by
far a stranger in a country of paga-
nism and uncertainty, than a fool in
a land of civilization and enlightment,
•where on every cross-road the dark
lantern of public opinion is to be faced.
Albert Kamferbekk.
Holland, Mich., April, ’98.
“Little Colds." Thousands of lives
sacrifided evety year. Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup cures little colds,
cures big colds too. down to the very
verge of comsumption.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Merrill, sign painter and decorator
8th st. west of Holland State Bank.
Street Commissioner Nauta Is giv-
ing/the streets their first annual po-
licing.
Architect Price is minus his wheel.
While Inside Grace church, he left his
vehicle near the entrance and some
sinner rode off with it.
The Y. P. S.of the First Ref. church
elected the following officers. Pres.,
Henry Van der Ploeg; vice president,
John Homkes; secretary, Ella Winter;
treasurer, Mary Hulzeuga.
Robert G. Wilder, field secretary of
the student volunteer movement, will
address a union meeting of Third and
Hope Ref. churches Sunday evening.
The meeting will be held in the Third
Ref. church.
The classls of Holland held ito
spring meeting in Zeeland, with Rev.
D. Scholten of South Blendon in the
chair and W. G. Baas of Beaverdam
clerk. An important feature of the
session were the exercises in the even-
ing of the first day, commemorative
of the fifty years' existence of the
classis. Rev.G. De Jonge'of Vries-
| land, the stated clerk, delivered the
historical sketch. The meeting of
the pioneer churches at which the
classical organ ization was perfected,
was held at Zeeland, April 23, '48,
Four local churches were represented,
by large delegations— Holland, Zee-
land Vrlesland and Graafschap. At
this very meeting the educational in-
terests were already brought up and
pressed upon the attention of De col-
onists. The classis for the time be-
ing organised as an independent eccles-
iastical body, unidentified with any
denomination in this or in the old
country. In '49 Rev. Dr. Wyckoff of
Albany appeared upon the ground and
Invitations were received from the
Reformed Church to visit them east.
In ’50 Dr. Van Raalte went there as
the first accredited delegate. The
minutes show that church and
school, education and missions, invar-
iably went hand In hand. Many of
the problems presented for classical
action In the early period are decided-
ly humorous. During the half cent-
ury of the existence of the classis It
has ttceused 67 candi^es and or-
dained 31. The other speaker was
Rev. Dr. Jac. Van der Meulen, of
Graafschap, who dwelled upon “The
Relations of our Fathers to the Re-
formed Churches in the Netherlands
and in America." The president of
the evening was Rev. A. Zwemer, of
Spring Lake, who Introduced the pro-
gram with a few personal reminiscen-
ces. Rev. E. Schllstra closed with a
sermon on “Causes for Thankfulness."
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
!
DR. MOTT'S
NERKERINE
PIUS
Midt This Change
IVO YOU Buffer
V from Nerv-
ous Prostra-
tion, Falling or
WE GUARANTEE
to cure you or
refund money,
and we rtaod oy
our guarantee.
Bocklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Halve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Bronwer.
dr. worrs
••Id at It P*r
fcV “““
M tJndeveloi>ed^ Or^ani, Youthful Errors^
by mau'on'recefpt of price. °DB?f RIOTT’i
CHEMICAL CO.* Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised In this
paper.
Fine
Millinery
..and low prices
They overcome Weakness, Ir-
regularity and omissions, in-
crease vltror and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
to girls at womanhood, aiding
development of orvans and
body. No known remedy for women enuuls
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleas-
ure. 91 per box by mall, |2W" Sold by drnfglita.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL C0„ Cleraland, Ohio.
Hon. John W. Moon, of Muskegon,
ex-state senator and ex- congressman,
died at his home at Muskegon, aged
62 years. He had been ailing for a
week and on Tuesday the case took a
turn for the worse.
Derk Jonkman of Vrlesland plead
guilty before Justice Vau Scbelven on
Wednesday to the charge of assault
and battery upon Mrs. Hendrlkje Roe-
lofe.and was fined five dollars and costs.
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Is what we believe In. We carry all
the latest creations from the largest
cities, and our prices are so low as la.
consistent with the
Hidi Grade of
Goods.
Give us a call and you will not think
of purchasing elsewhere.
Werkman Sisters.
Sidewalk Lumber,
April 11-12. ’98.
WANTED.— An experienced girl, to
do general house work. Apply to Mrs.
L. M. Thurber, South River street.
• '
WANTED.— Boy of about 16 want-
ed to learn sign-painting.( Merrill.
I will be in Dr. Mabb’s
office over First State Bank,
Holland, Mich., on April 11*
12, 1898.
You will find my work
speaks for itself. I will
however furnish the best of
references for those who
wiah it. .
for Rent.
Rooms above Kanters Bros, hard-
ware store, for small family. Every-
thing neat and convenient. Inquire
for particulars at Kanters Bros.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
If you come to us to get it you will have 5 grades to choose
from. We handle all kinds and can give you just what you
want. Our price, well, you won t have to go any farther after
you get ours.
White Pine Lumber.
Eyes Tested Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Dr. P.A. Wolfe,
Opt. G. D. Ref.
You know we have a big stock, bone-dry. If you want
some nice boards and can’t find them anywhere else, come to us
and we will help you.
J. R. KLEYN ESTATE,
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.
1*^- sSIXTH STREET.
N. B. A few desirable houses and lots for sale on long time, easy payments,
_ _ ----- --------
•-
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publinhora.
Mnlland,
APRIL-1898. if
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Cn a dn«l nt Wncn. Tpx.. W. C. Brnnn
editor of the Iconoclast, and Capt. M.
T. Davis killed each other.
The government receipts, during
March were $:i2.'»58.750, a loss of about
$3,000,000 ns coin pared with March, 1897.
The expenditures aggregated $31,882,-
444, an increase of nearly $5,000,000 over
March, 1897.
The public debt statement issued on
the 1st shows that the debt decreased
$^387,805 during the month of March.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$853,798,408. 'Hie total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $1,008,710,351.
It is reported that a shanty boat
sunk three miles above Mount Carmel,
111., and a family consisting of five per-
sons lost their lives.
A boiler explosion near Cnmpbles-
ville, Ky., killed four men outright and
fatally hurt another.
ficn. John M. Schofield has taken for-
mal charge of the national volunteer
reserve, and plans for speedily obtain-
ing an available standing army of 1.000,-
000 men were made at a meeting of the
military committee.
There were 220 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
Forty thousand miners In South
Wales •ollieriesstruck for higher wages.
1‘rince Bismarck celebrated his
eighty-third birthday at his home in
Berlin.
- The Mexican government will prevent
any raising of troops by Spaniards, as
has been contemplated, along the fron-
tier.
The pope has sent an urgent message
to the queen regent of Spain* asking
that the Cuban war be brought to an
end in the interest* of progress aud
Christianity.
Great Britain has seized Chusan isl-
and, off the east coast of China.
The report that the Spanish torpedo
flotilla had arrived at Porto Rico waa
untrue. The flotilla is at Cape Verde
Islands, where it will remain until fur-
ther orders.
Mrs. Glover cut the throats of her six
children at Hobart, B. C., and then
drowned herself while temporarily in-
sane.
The court of cassation in Paris has
quashed the sentence of one year’s im-
prisonment and 3.000 francs fine im-
posed upon M. Emile Zola,
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Ceres a Prominent Attorney.
m the News of the Past Seven ended on the 1st, against 251 the week^ previous and 2G0 in the corresponding
period of 1897.Days Condensed.
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
Jews of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items. Happenings
at Home and Abroad.
Sv
L' /
The exchanges nt the lending clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 1st aggregated
$1,106,058,142, against $1,084,339,916 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1897
was 29.3.
At a cabinet meeting it was an-
nounced that Spain’s answer to the ulti-
j matum of this government wasunsatis-
VWK !fEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD factory, and a policy which seems cer-
1 tainly to involve hostilities was de-
CONGRESSIONAL
JpMceedlaKi of Hint llecnlnr MesiioB.
»i A resolution was reported in the sen-
fcte on the 30th requesting the president
to *end to the senate all of the consular
jpfffypnpnnde.nce relating to the conduct of
i ww In the Island of Cuba, the condl-
the people and other matters re-
thereto. The bill for the civil gov-
ernment of AUsk* whs passed and the
pudry civil appropriation bill was report-
*4... .In the house several resolutions were
jnttodpeed to recognise the Independence
‘^41 Cu
eoirespc
tl* ww
tlon of
folng tl
s
cided upon. President McKinley will
send a message to congress explaining
the status of affairs and asking the co-
operation of the legislative body in
dealing with Spain. One of the signifi-
cant happenings of the day was an of-
fer of mediation by France, but it was
diplomatically declined by the presi-
dent.
The opinion held in Washington by
public men and diplomatists is that the
crisis will reach its climax this weekiquc u wj ci.u*iM»u ... n us iuuua mm
!ub» and the n»vil appropriation bill and lhat the question of war with Spain
,0 1q the senate on me uu., one. , hcai. uuja.
Ich 35 pages of the njindry civil approprl- • hurry the president seems to have dia-
in egress «ince members
e or all of the Danish West India ; realize that big message must be a docu-HU ill ^
Croix, St. Thomas and St. John
iTcoailna station. ...In the house Mr.
ler (Ala.) Introduced a bill approprl-
$500,000 to feed the Cuban noncom-
ita who have been concentrated In
and Mr. Hull (la.) introduced a bill
iMreaalnK the medical force of the army
Sr the addition of 16 assistant surgeons.
IfeMktor Quay (Pa ) offered: a resolution
M the eenate op the 1st providing that the
' SSaimlttee on foreign relations be and D
lurtfby Instructed to report on or before
HM 6th Instant a bill for the recognition of
republic of Cuba. The bill providing
the purchase of the Danish Islands In
West Indlea for coaling stations was
Rely laid aside. Adjourned to the
iMu...In the house the naval appropriation
(IV.000,000) was passed with an amend-
it providing for three first-class battle-
whips, 12 fast torpedo boats and 12 torpedo
Mtt destroyers. Adjourned to the 4tti.
DOMESTIC.
The senate committee on foreign re-
lations has agreed to delay action on all
Caban questions now in its possession
util after the president has had op-
portunity to conclude pending negotia-
tions. The republican leaders of the
jMmae held another conference and de-
cided to allow the executive more time
fiefOre carrying out the threat of inde-
pendent action in behalf of Cuba.
The steamship Utstein sailed from
Hew Orleans for Matanzas, Cuba, loaded
With GOOtonsof provisions for the starv-
ing reconcentrados*
; President McKinley informed con-
jgress that there would be definite ac-
tion regarding Cuba in a day or two.
and that he had cabled Minister Wood-
dord that Spain must reply to his ulti-
matum at once, and that it will be use-
less to consider any plan that will not
lead to ultimate independence.
T. M. McBride, who is thought to have
murdered the Lee family of four per-
sons near Paint Rock, Ti n., committed
Cnicide.
The most severe storms ever known
prevailed in the mountains east of
.Kalispell. Mont., with the thermometer
16 degrees below zero.
ment that is to justify congress in its
action, whatever his recommendations.
The state department has ordered all
consuls in Cuba to repair at once to
Havana, there to be in readiness for in-
stant departure.
Shawneetowrn (111.) a place of 1,800 in-
habitants, was practically wiped out of
existence by tHe breaking of a levee,
and it was reported that 250 persons
were caught in the sudden flood and
drowned. Hundreds of others were
swept into the Ohio, clinging to the
roofs of houses or floating on pieces of
board. The flood extends four miles
inland, and people were fleeing for their
lives from all lowland hamlets.
M. Whrendorf, his three children and
sister and brother-in-law, were drowned
in the river near St. Fraacis, Ark., by the
upsetting of a boat.
John Harris and his wife and child
and two men named Hicks were drowned
near Spottsville, Ky., by the capsizing
of a boat.
Commodore Schley has notified the
navy department that the flying squad-
ron at Hampton Roads is ready to sail
at an hour’s notice.
Six hundred Sioux Indians haVe ten-
dered their services to Gov. Lee, of
South Dakota, to reinforce the state
militia.
Robert Jones confessed in Chicago
that he was the murderer of Jennie
Cramer, a young girl of New Haven,
Conn., in 1831, for which Janies and
i Walter Malley, nephew and son re-
spectively of a New Haven millionaire,
were indicted, tried and acquitted.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Minnesota democrats will hold their
convention in Minneapolis June 15.
Hon. James L. Wolcott, former chan-
cellor of Delaware, died at his home in
Dover, aged 56 years.
John P. St. John, of Kansas, the pro-
president in 1884,
pAliminarT^Tr’have bw-n renounocl the .'old water party and
gated by the senate committee on for- j<)ino< * u I"d111 lh,s-
eign relations for the purchase of the
Danish islands of the West
group.
The revenues of Iowa for the ensuing
triennial period have been fixed by the
ptate senate at $3,100,000.
‘ The.• auc legislature of New York state
baa appropriated $1,000,000 for u con-
tingent war fund.
1 Mrs. Robert Ford, of Conkling, Tenn.,
gave birth to four girls.
The earthquake in San Francisco
damaged the Mare Island navy yard to
4he extent of $150,000.
William Hillman shot and killed
fiirdie Spiegel in Marshall, Pa., be-
cause she refused to marry him, and
then killed himself.
• At the request of Gov. Tanner Brig. |
jOen. Wheeler, commanding the First
Eliza Spriggs, a negress, died in
Indies Hempstead. Tex., aged 115 years.| Noah Raby, an inmate of the alms-
house near New Brunswick, N. J., cele-
brated his one hundred and twenty-
sixth birthday.
Mrs. Louise Brewer, wife of Justice
Brewer, of the United States supreme
; court, died at her home in Washington,
‘ aged 60 years.
The Missouri populisTs will hold their
state convention in St. Louis on July 7.
Mrs. Mary Ann McBride (colored)
died in Mount Carmel, 111., aged 102
years.
Amoza Norrross died in Paris, aged
74 years. He was a resident of Fitch-
burg, Mass., and an ex-congressman.
FOREIGN.
u ..u c, — ...... j Capt. Gen. Blanco has issed a decree
igade of the Illinois national guaril> ' reVoking the reconcentration order in
bas resigned. Havana, Matanzas, Pinar del Rio and
. Spain’s answer to the United States Santa Clara) the {our Wegtern provinces
bras received in Washington, but what of Cuba
|t was has not been made public. It I The body of Engineer Merritt was re-
|vas believed that Spain had asked for covered fr0ni the wreck of the Maine in
Belay and had made counter proposi- Havana iiarbor<
tiona to gain time. It was also believed , 6panish soldiers have destroyed 94
far the president’s friends that be would! farm8 gugar cane min a coffee pVfcn.
snake no farther efforts at negotiation,:e  on, tatjon gome barracks and two hospitals
would lay the entire Cuban matter {n Cubju
ire congress.
, fifteen of the larger local banks in
Boston have ceased to do business
in Cuba.
The court of appeals In Paris says
thatEmileZola, sentenced to 12 months’
— : — ~ i _• v imprisonment* shall not undergo any
.11 aw in the in,ane ..y- in Havana are leaving that
fnm at Bolivar, Tenn. She became no | u {osl M jblt
tonoua bymnrdering Frieda Ward on ^ com„ ttom Ma(Jrid that
January 25, 1893, in a Woodford, the American minister to
growing out cf a perverted affection. g l8 prcpariDg to ,eave there in tha
It is admitted in navy event of a diplomatic rupture.
Washington that he ) ng q Arthur Orton, w^o became notorious
will be ordered to hk°^ through his fraudulent claim to the
^^to^r^SsAn Tichborne e.inie and baronetcy, died
in London, aged 09 years.
LATER.
Senator Perkins (Cal.) declared in the
United States senate on the 4th that
Spain was responsible for the wrecking
of the Maine. Speeches in favor of in-
tervention in Cuba were also mad. by
Senator Clay (Ga.), Senator Rawlins
(Utah) and Senator Mantle (Mont.). In
the house Mr. Grout (Vt.) introduced a
, joint resolution recognizing the inde-
1 pendence of the republic of Cuba, and a
resolution was passed empowering the
president to make temporary fortifica-
tions for the national defense.
In the United States senate on the
5th speeches in favor of Cuban freedom
were made by Senators Chandler, Tur-
pie, Harris, Kenney and Turner. In the
house a bill for reform of the currency
was introduced and a bill was passed to
pay the heirs of John Roach, the ship-
builder, $330,000 on a claim which has
been pending a dozen years. The even-
ing session was devoted to private pen-
sion bills.
Investigation shows that Havana har-
bor was mined, and that Spain pur-
chased the terrible engines of destruc-
tion In London.
Later news from the flood at Shaw-
neetown, 111., indicates that nt least 100
lives were lost and over 200 persons
were missing. The city was still under
water. Gov. Tanner in a proclamation
called uppn citizens of Illinois to aid
the destitute.
Twehe building* at Rock Hill, S. C.,
were burned, involvings loss of $250, Q0p.
At the municipal elections in Michi-
gan the democrats made gains in Ae
larger cities, while the republicans re-
tained control in a majority of the
smaller ones. * ,
The residence of James Michaels near
Slsterville, W. Va., was burned, and
Mrs. Michaels and her daughter per-
ished in the flames.
The programme for papal mediation
is going forward, but it relates exclu-
sively to Spain and Cuba, the United
States not being a party to the move-
ment. The European powers are ex-
changing notes on the subject of medi-
ation between this country and Spain.
Senor Quesada, representing the Cu-
ban junta in Washington, says the Cu-
bans will never consent to an armistice
until their independence is recognized.
Five thousand union carpenters in
Chicago struck for an increase in
wages.
It is announced that President Mc-
Kinley’s message to congress will be
a scathing arraignment of Spain, show-
ing that she has demonstrated her utter
incapacity to govern; that American
commerce hasbeen damaged and Amer-
ican live.? and property imperiled, and
that existing conditions should not and
will not he tolerated by this govern-
ment. The destruction of the battle-
ship Maine and the slaughter of 266
officers and seamen serving under the
United States flag will be commented i
upon in strong language, and Spain will
be held responsible for that disaster, j
In the Illinois municipal elections
the victories were about even between
the democrats and republicans.
Jack Carr, an ex-Unitcd States mail
carrier, has arrived at Departure Bay,
B. C.. from St. Michaels, with advices
from Andree, the Arctic balloonist.
The families of Minister Woodford
and J. R. McArthur, second secretary of
the American legation, left Madrid for
Paris.
I. N. Kelly, postmaster at Kenton, O.,
hanged himself for fear of losing his
position.
Advices from Madrid are to the effect
that Spain will never grant Independ-
ence to Cuba; that war with the United
States is invited, and that the pope’s
otter of mediation is merely a renewal
of a previous offer.
Fire destroyed nearly every business
house nt Lower Town, A. T., and James
Yigante and Gertie Tomlinson were
burned to death.
Municipal elections were held in near-
ly every city and town in Wisconsin and
the returns show that the democrats
were successful In a majority of the
cities.
The Spanish minister expressed the
belief at Washington that there was
still hope of an amicable settlement of |
the Cuban question.
H. G. Nichols, charged with embez- 1
ling $150,000 from Browning, King &
Co., Chicago clothing dealers, was ar-
rested in New York.
John W. Moore, a member of congress
in 1892 from the Ninth district of Michi-
gan, died in Muskegon, aged 62 years.
A revised list of the victims of the
flood at Shawneetown, Til., shows the
number of dead and missing to be 30.
The waters were subsiding.
In the municipal elections in Nebras-
ka license was the ruling issue, and it
tvas decided in almost every case for the
saloons.
Six ships have been dispatched to
Havana for use in removing Americans
from the island and Consul-flenenrt Lee
is given authority to charter mirth other
vessels ns may be necessary to accom-
plish this work.
TgJK R- R- c- PHELPS, the leadlngpension
/Vl attorney of Belfast, N. Y., writes:
A * "I was discharged from the army on
account of 111 health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells, My form
t.’us bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore
:.n overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
i aklng cold. I could not attend to my busl-
:.c.ss. My rest was broken by severe pains
about tho heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles’
Heart Care, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure restored mo to health. It
Is truly a wonderful medicine and it affords
me much pleasure to recommend this rem
t dy to everyone."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, __ _
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, In<L
Sold by all druggists.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! Oe Kraker
and
DeKoster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 81 as $2 buys anywhere else.
 - - _ a
You will if you
get your meat
at
Geital Dental Parlors,
50 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved^by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEBTH
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
* work and
TEETH
-iWTHOUTftATES
A
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Gloslng Out
Before Inventory.
Everything at bargain pri-
ces. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this
great sale:
GET
YOUR
BOYS
AND
GIRLS A
4(1 inch wide Fine black Dress Goods
of 81 00 at ........................ “0c
40 Inch wide Fine Black ‘Dress Goods
of 85c at ........................ 5'c
40 Inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
of 50c now ....................... 32c
40 inch wide Figured Brlliautlne of
30c at ....... : ................... 19c
30 Inch wide Figured Brllllantlne of
26c at ....... ..................... 15c
18c Dress Goods at ................ He
Fine all wool Flannels of 35c for. . .22c
Gents wool underwear of 85c for. . ..49c
Remember we always do as we ad-
vertise and can save you money on
everything in Dry Goods. Notions, etc.
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Go now regardless of cost. Come and
Si e and be conv need.
m. nr.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
It will please them.
J. A. Van der Veen •
has a complete line of .cameras and supplies.
COME AND SEE THEM! ’ -
•hi-
New Shoes Made to Order
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door* went of City Hotel.
Sets the finest meal in in the City.
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’sUlacksmlth Shop
Any kind of Short order cooking.
Everything first class in every parti-
cular.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop’,
Th*fl6-
il future
cf
’ it OB
every
wrapper.
Central Shoe
store
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ever shown in the city, both
in
wear.
ladi% and gents’ foot
We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. Eiierdii, Jr.
“I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from
bead to foot. BuraocbfBlood Bitters
has completely cured me. It is a most
wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herick,
Ltnwood, Got.
How is your cutter? .Does It need
painting? Jay Cochran will do It
right. No. 124 North River Street.
Mortgage Sale.
y^EFAULT HAS MADE IN THE CONDITIONS
XJ of n certain ninrtgugo dated April 14th, A. D.
ism, recorded in the office of tlio Register of Deed*
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on thrf 26th day of
May. A. I). I KM, In liber TO of mortgage* on page
4%, which wild mortgage wa* made and executed
by Mary Boland, mortgagor, to Loutan A. Mlllflr,
mortgagee There I* claimed to be due and un-
paid on *uld mortgage at the date of thl* notice the
nni of Three Hundred and Forty-eight (4848) Dot-
lam, for principal and Interent, and ul*o an attor-
ney'* fee of Fifteen i415) Dollar* a* bv the ftutute in
*uch cane provided (wild mortgage provided for an
attorney fee of Twenty-five Dollar*), and also tnxe*
for the year* 1KS5 and 1H90 aaao—od agnlnut the
property covered by mild mortgage, and paid by
*uld mortgagee, amounting to Six and 89-100 (W. HU)
Dollar* No *ult or proceeding at law or tn equity
tin* been Instituted to recover the money secured
by mild mortgage, or any part thereof. N
The power of sale contained In mild mortgage
baa become operative and by virtue thereof, and
the statute In such awe made and provided, notice
I* hereby given that on Wednesday, the 0th day of
July, A. D. 1HVH, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
there shall be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, nt the north front door of the Court House
In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County ts held) the premises described
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay Uie amount due on said mortgage,
with eight per cent. Interest, together with an at-
torney foe of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
statute, and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
the cost and expenses of sale allowed by law.
Said premises are described In said mortgage as
follows: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate and being In the township of Crockery, In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wtt: The north half (%)
of the south half (K) of the north-weet quarter ()4)
of section slx(fl) In township number eight (8) north
of range fifteen (15) wort, together with the here-
dMamenta and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.
Dated April 9, A. D. 1898.
Louisa A. Miluib, Mortgagee.
Rood A Hdidua!*, Attorneys for Mortgagee, .
801-803 Wlddlcomb Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
:
News II per j ear.
The Pet"o|t
Michigan ^ People.
Zki ,
.
*
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks irom Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-
tail Center and all Places of Amusement
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sxo.ooo lo New Improvements. ;
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day. ;
* Rooms, with Bath, $3. Singlo moats. 60c. ;
The [Finley
Bottling
Worl 7otooo
Ag$nt for the
FIN LB Y TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
l
12 QuaH bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint1 Bottles ........ .50
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, Nurth River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120. Holland, Mich.
DAYE BLOM
7-1?
itiaaaan£\ .. ..... ....a,  ., **• ...... . '
SOCIETIES. Life Made Easy
K. O. T. M.
'OwiwITent, No. M, In K. O^T. M.
Chetpoat Life In*ar»nce Order known. Full
putlonlara fiTen on applicetlon.
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. Gauvblink. B. K.
Another Holland Clttien— Many
People Tnlklng Abont It.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1770. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumo business and to
gain success by deserving It.
T. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich
REIIlJ
A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of hit
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better propf for the citUens of Holland
can be found tb an the utterances and endone*
mcnt of our neighbors. He says :
"I was a great suflerdr daring all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when yon
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at thfdrug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them an^I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for -we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
General Items.
Tbe annual big train Ipad of refrig-
erators hhlpped from Muskegon by tbe
Alaska Refrigerator Co., to Womester.
Mass., started from Muskegon Height*
Forsale by J. O.Does nurg.
X
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HO MCEOP ATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attentlon'to the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REID-HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Who can think
of aoms atmpto
thing to patentWanted-An Idea
-- -----
OSTS, Washington, D. C.. for their *1.800 prltf 'tier
REVIV0
rk-yjjMi RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
ell Man
of Me.
1st Day
15th Dwy.
THE GREAT 80th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures ^hen all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of seli-abusc or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toaic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con*
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or air r Ig.oo, with a positive writ-
tea guarantee to cure or refund tbe money in
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co., ^ cSS^ui^’
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Sagazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YEBS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Look Her el
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. &. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12thSt »
Office Houre— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Snrteon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
%nd 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m 3
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAOLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TBFU oouditloci of a certain mortgage made by
Guaranteed to Cure.
Jacob Flifman and Della Flleman bla wife, of
Holland Ottawa Count) , Mloh., ant theCounoll
of Hope College, aooiporation under tbe lawa of
i bo State of Michigan, located at Holland,
Michigan. datenl4th of April A. I). I8H7. and
recorded In tbe office of tbe Hegliter of Deede.
for the Coonty of Ottawa and State of Mlchlga n
on the ISlb day of April A I). 1887. in Liber 82
of Mortgagee, on page 891, on whieb mortgage
there la claimed to be due at the date of tide
notice tbe Bum of Six Hundred and s‘orty-flve
Dollara, ai d an att ^ cey’a fee of twenty Dollare,
provided for In aaid mortgage, and to anil or,
prooeedlnga at law h ivlug boon Instituted to re-
cover ibe moneya secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof ;
Now, therefore. By vlriue of thepo* erof sale
contained in laid mortgage, and tbe atatnte In
Bach case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Tuesday the Slat day ot May A. D.
1898. at teu o'clock In tbe forenoon, I sball aell
at Pnblio Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
front door of tbe Court House In the city of
Grand Haven in tbe County of Ottawa, Mlchlga
(that being the place where tbe Clrouit Court for
OU>w& County la bolden). tbe premises de-
scribed In aaid mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be neoeasary to pay tbe amount due on
aaid mortgage, with 7 V, per cent. Interact and aU
legal coats, together with an attorney's fee of
Twenty Dollara, covenanted for therein; the
premises being described io said mortgage as all
that certain lot, piece and parcel of land situated
In tbe Township of Holland io the County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, and known and
deecrlbed as follows: Tbs South Weal quarter
of the South Weet quarter of section Seven (7) In
township live North of Range fifteen West, ex-
cepting one-half acre heretofore conveyed to
School District No. Six of Holland township,
containing In the above description and hereby
liortgrged forty-three acres of land more or Irsa.
Thk Council op Hope Colleob,
7-18 w Mortgagee.
Abend Visschxr, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
TwenUeth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery.
Salt pending In the Circuit Coart for tbe coun-
ty of Ottawa, la Chancery, at Grand Haven, on
the 81st day of March, A D. 1808.
John Walbrlnk, Complainant,
vs.
Stepbsn Cambrellng. Defendant.
In this cause H appearing that the defendant
Is not a resident of this state, bnt that bis laat
place of ratldence was In the City of New York,
In tbe state of Nsw York, and that his where-
abouts is unknown therefore,on motion of Walter
IXUlis,ths Solicitor for Oomplaloant.lt Is ordered
that defendant enter bla appearance in said
cause on or before firajpoh tbs. from the date of
this order, and that within twenty days the
oomplalnantcause tins order to be published In
the Holland City Naws. said publication to be
continued ouoe Id each week for six weeks, in
succession.
It-Cw Philip Padoham, Circuit J udgs.
at about 8:10 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing. The train was made up ol 32
loaded cars and locomotives. The
train was prettily decorated and will
attract attention all along the route
as it bus done for several years. It
goes over the C & W. M . , D., G. R. &
W-, Michigan Central, N. Y. C. & H.
R., and Boston & Albany.
From statistics gathered by the state
flsb commission It Is found that tbe
total value of netting, boats, lands and
buildings owned by fishermen and used
by tbem for fishing purposes, in the
waters of this state amo int to the sura
of tl, 007, 828, and that in the fishirg
Industry there are employed 4,499 fish-
ermen. The total value of vessel
prtperty owned In the state Is placed
by the late report of tbe labor bureau
at *48,000.000.
No able-bodied man who has had ex
perieoce as a sailor need look long for
a Job this season. Uncle Sam will take
all who apply and has recruiting offi-
cers at Chicago, Milwaukee and De-
troit.
There were eiuhi bidders fur the
government work iu Improving Char-
levoix harbor, and of these Capt.
Robert Rice, of Muskegon, Is the low-
est, his bid being 15,748.55. The bids
were opened at Washington.
‘•Uncle” Jimmy Monroe has assumed
his duties as postmaster of Kalaipa-
zoo. He Is over 80 years of age.
Adjt.-Gen. E. M. Irish has made a
report to Gov. Plngree In connection
with the request, of Gov. Plngree for
a report from university students as
to the pay of soldiers in the late rebel-
lion. The governor offered $50 to the
first student, $25 to the second and $10
to the third who would tell him what
difierence it would have made to him
had he been paid In gold or the “best
money,’- be having received a bounty
of $50, pay of $13 per month and hav-
ing been In tbe army three years and
fourteen days. The governor also
wished to learn what difference It
made to the whole army and how
much it would take now to pay the
difference with 3 per cent Interest
payable semi-annually and compound
ed. Gen. Irish received answers from
nine students, and says:
In considering their respective cor-
rectness I have been greatly assisted
by Capt. Cornelius Gardener, U. S. A.,
and I desire at this time to acknow
ledge his careful and painstaking
efforts In verify % tbe lengthy com-
putations.
1 concur with him In the conclusion
that the answer of M. J. Barry, of
Wyoming Is entitled to the first prize
ol $50; that of Romanzo Adams to the
second of $25, and that of R. M. Wat-
kins to the third of $10.
 The answer of M. J. Barry to the
questions are as follows:
Question 1— “What difference did It
make to me (l.e , Gov. Plngree)?” Au-
swer— $181.47.
Question 2— “What difference did It
make to the whole Union army?”
A nswer— $566.224.855.51 .
Question 3— "How much would it
take now to pay the difference with 3
per cent Interest payaDlosemi annual-
ly and compounded? Answer— ,
To pay Gov. Pingree’s difference,
$495.25.
To pay tbe difference to the United
States Army, $1,288,408,074.47..
Tbe state board of charities and cor-
rections have visited tbe Industrial
school for boys at Lansing, and found
It to be In every way In a thriving
condition During tbe winter the
school cared for about 621 boys. Since
Jan. I last 128 boys were let out, thir-
ty-one of whom were placed in homes
provided for them by the management
of the institution. The remainder
have been returned to their homes on
leave of absence conditional upon their
good behavior.
A new clever swindle is bping
worked. A genteel young man called
upon a Niles furniture store.saying he
was contemplating matrimony, and
bought an outfit of furniture amount-
ing to $^00, for which he gave a check.
He said he would call for the goods
when he got ready to have ihem^de-
livered. In the meantime the clieck
was presented at the bank on which
it was drawn and declared worthless,
the man being unknown and having
no funds o.i deposit. The furniture
was, of course, held, and when the
young man called he was told what
bad occurred. Simulating great wrath
he said: “Give me that check, I’ll
cash It for you.” Tbe merchant t for-
getting that be had Indorsed tbe
check turned It over to him, and In a
few minutes the stranger bad ob-
tained tbe money at tbe hotel and left
the town.
Two hundred and slxty-one city, vil-
lage and township officers in Michigan
failed to make annual reports to the
state board of health. They will be
prosecuted.
Congressman Bishop, having received
Inquiries from different port towns of
bis district, asking for information as
to what amounts standing to the
credit of certain harbors will be avail-
able during tbe coming summer made
an Investigation and finds that on
Feb. 28, 1898, tbe harbors In his dis-
trict had to their credit an unexpend-
ed balance of $69,276.33, shared as fol-
lows: Muskegon, $10,145.81; White
Lake, $9,041.75: Pentwater, $7,281.05;
and Ludington, $8,630.68. Holland
harbor has $2,200.
Some of the farmers around Lowell
experimented In sugar cane raising
last year and found that it yielded
from 75 to 100 gallons of syrup to the
acre. It Is likely that more farmers
will take It up this year.
That’s rather strong, but we
mean it. If your blood is im-
pure, your nerves weak, your
stomach, liver, or kidneys
wrong, you can buy a bottle of
nana's
MS SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kind that Cures.”
with this guarantee, NO BEN-
EFIT-NO PAY. If, after
using a bottle of it, you feel no
benefit lias been received, you
can GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.
All Druggists Keep It.
THE MARKETS.
New York. April 6.
UVE STOCK— NativO Steers H 40 4* 6 20
Bhe« |) ..................
Hobs .......................
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents
Minnesota Bakers' ........
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 1 03‘^ l 03^
CORN - No. 2.rt ..............
oats- no'Y"”!""!!!!!"!
BUTTER - Creamery .......
Factory ....................
CHEESE - Part Skims ......
EGGS ..........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers H 75 f) 5 60
Texas Steers ............... 3 80 4j 4 75
Stockers ................... 8 70 It 4 20
4 70
3 85
Feeders .................... 4 25
Hulls ....................... 2 SO _
HOGS -Light ................. 3 SO W 3 92*4
Fair to Choice Mixed ..... 8 85 (1 4 00
BrfEEP ........................ 3 00 r„ 4 80
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 13 ',1 20
Dairy ...................... 12 17
EGGS .......................... sujr 9
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 45 ir 61
PORK - Mess, May .......... 9 82V" 9 W
LARD - May .................. 5 25 0 5 W
RIBS - May ................... 5 22 VV 6 27*4
FLOUR - Patents ............ 4 80
Straights .................. 4 40
GRAIN - Wheat. May ...... 1 06
Corn, May .................
Oats, May ..................
Rye, No. 2 .................. 50*40
Barley, Good to Choice... 37 (
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ |1 00V
Oats ....................... 29 (
Rye ......................... 61 {
Barley ...................... 43 (
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. $ 95*i
Corn, No. 2 ................. 31 1
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 80%
Rye, No. 2 .................. 52 1
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE - Native Steers.... 14 35
Texas Steers ............... 3 25
Stockers and Feedera ..... 2 75
HOGS - Packers .............. 3 86
Butchers’ .................. « 96
SHEEP ............... - ......... 4 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 34 30
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 75
Western Steers ............ 4 00
HOGS .......................... 8 70
SHEEP ........................ 3 00
Mortgage Sale.
-pwEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THKOON-
U dltlons of s certain mortgage made by
Dwight R. Crane and Ella P. Crane ol Hollaid,
Michigan, to Gradua Van Ark of the sime placa,
dated the Twenty-first day of April A. D. 1896,
md recorded id tbe office of Register of Deeds,
for the County ot Ottawa and Bt.te of Michigan
on the Thirtieth day of April, 1««. In Liber 17 of
'rortgasea on page 4S6, which mortgage baa
been aMlcned by aaid Grades Van Ark by an
Instrument in writing to The Connell of Hope
. ollege. a corporation under the laws of the
State of Michigan, located at Holland, Michigan,
which assignment Is dated tbe 29th day of Apill
A. D 1896 and ia recorded In tbe office of the
Register of Deeds of tbe coonty aforesaid In
Liber M of inortgatei on page )7.on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be doe at the date of
this notice the surn of Six Hundred end Seventy
Delian, and Fifty Ceuta, and an attorney's fee
of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for In said
mortgage, and no suitor proceeding at law hav-
ing been Instituted to recover the roooeyi se-
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof ;
Now. ther^ /nre. By virtu# of the power of aale
oontainod In said mortgage, and tbe atatute
(ueb cast made and provided, notice Is hereby
given 'bat on Tuesday the 81st day of May A. D.
IKK st ten o'clock In the forenoon. I shall aell
at Public A'ictlor. to the highest bidder, at tho
north front door of the Court House in the city
of Grar d Haven In the County of Ottawa. Mich-
igan 1 that being tbe place where the Circuit
Court for Ottawa County Is holdet). tbe prem-
ises described In said mortgage, or ao much
thereof aa in-<y be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent, in-
toresi, and all leg*l costs, together with an at-
toi ney ’s fee of Twenty-five Dollars, conveuanted
for ttiereln: ihe premises being described In
•aid mortgi-ge «a all that certain lot, piece and
parcel i f laud situated 1- the City of Holland In
the County if Ortawa and 8‘ate of Michigan,
end ki owd and described as fi Hows : Lot num
her five O) in block number three in the south
weal addition to tb- city of Holland, aoeordlg g to
the recorded map* f said Addition on record In
the office of the RogisUr of 1) joJs for said Otta-
wa County.
Thx Cocncil of Hop* Colleoi,
•ItMMMMimMMMMimMMMIMItMaMtlt
 111 . . . -THE ....
EJ Weekly Inter Ocean [ii
1
fuRGEST CIRCDHHOI OF AM POLITICO PIPER II TBE VESTj
 It iiVidkally Republic*!!, advocating JMBut It an ilw*y* be relied 00
S the anUml doctrines ol that party5 ^cudUbud Uuj j  forfait and ho^^tyot^
It Is Morally dean and is a Family Paper Is Wltboot a Peer.
THK WIKKLY INTKR OOIAN 8UPPLIU ALL
TpBNKWtAND BUT OU PRINT LITHtATUM
Tbe Literature ot Ita cotumoa ia
equal to that ot the heat mage-
tinea, it la iutereating to the chil-
dren ea wellaa tbe parent a... .....
INTER OCEAN b a WESTERN NEWSPAPER#
brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and 1
and while It
I gives hs readers the best and ablest
discusrions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
aspirations 0/ Western people* and
politks from the Western standpotaLdM
31.00-PRICE ORE DOLUR PER YEAR-31.00
with the Ideas and
dhcuwa literature and
•MM
$1,50 for One Year
*
*, Just received our new line of
1 FOOTWEAR
...For SPRING and SUMMER.
In the iratest and nobbiest and latest stylts. Tbe
prices wii! m; ke you buy. Come and be convinced.
5. SPRIETSMA.
Mortgage Sale.
As’ignwe of Mortgage.
7-I3wArknd Visschbb.
Aitorney lor Assignee ol Mortgtgr.
’ Itching piles? Never mind If physi-
cians have failed to cure you. Tiy
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
50c at any drug store.
The Spring & Co. dry goods firm at
Grand Rapids has been Incorporated
as the “Spring Qry Goods Co.,” with a
capital stock of 1101,000. The incor-
porators are Henry Spring, 5,000
shares; Nlram A. Fletcher, 50 shares,
and George E. Raymond, 5,050 shares.
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed In pri-
ces and work. Jay Cochran, ‘
145 North River Sf
Accidents come with d (stressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings. spraiOs. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
Oil relieves the pdin Instantly. Never
safe wttbsut it.
Watches!
Howard watches in solid 14 k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the- Best
Watch made in the United
States to day. We also carry
in stock
TYEFAUITT HAVING BERN MADE IN THEU conditions ol payment ot s oertuln mortgage
mod* by Jacob Von Harden ot the township of
Holland, oounty of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan, to Lamceitns Geatluk, of the township of
Fillmore, Allegan oounty, Michigan, dated the
27th day of April, A. D. 18'4, and worded In
the office of the R glaterof Deeds ofihe oounty
of Ottawa on tbe 4th day of May. A . D. 1891, In
Liber 60 of Mortgages <>n page 834. which said
mortgage was, on the 7tb day of February. A.
D. 1899, duly sislgaed by said Lambertus Gsu-
rink to Henry De Kruif. of tbs township of Zee-
laud. Ottawa county, Mlch gac, and which said
oislgnmeut was, on tbe 11th day of February,
A. D. 1899, duly recorded In said Bsglstet of
Deeds office, in Liber 61 of Mortguges, on page
316, on which mortgase there la claimed to be
due at tbe time of tbie notice thennm of One
Hundred Twenty Niue Dollars sad Fifty Cents
(129.50) and sn attorney feeof flf can iloilurH pro-
vided for by law and In nsU mortgage And no
suitor proceedings at law having bom Institu-
ted to recover tho money aocurtd by said mort-
gage or acy pert thereof,
Now therefore, by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained In said morgaga. and the statute In
nob osse mad^uud provided notice le hereby
given that on Baturay, tie 28th day of May. A.
D. 1809, at ton o'clock In the forenoon. I ehtll
ell at public auction to tho higher bidder, at
tbe north outer door of the Ottawa County
Court House, iu tbe city of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa county, Michigan, ('hat being tbs place
when tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa county Is
boldsn). the premia) described In said mort-
gage, or so much thereef at may be neoeasary, |
to pay tbe amount dna on arid mortgage, with
Interest and all legal costs, together with the
said attorney fee ; the sold premises being de-
scribed In said mortgage as t "AU that certain
piece or parcel of land situated In tbe township
of Holland, oounty of Ottawa and state of Mich-
igan, oa follows, vis : All that } art of tbe sonth-
eett quarter (BE It) of tbe south-east quarter
(BE *4) of ssetion seventeen (17), township
numbered five (9). north of range fitteen M6
west, which Um east of the North Holland road,
so-called, excepting from said parcel of land
two («) acre*, tow used aa a cemetery, and de.
scribed as follows: Commencing twenty five
(25) rods and nine (9i links north from Ihe south-
west comer (B W cor.) ol said parcel of land,
and running tbence north, twenty-eight and
one half (28‘4) degrees east twenty (90) rods:
thence south sixty on# and one-half (01*4) de-
grees east sixteen (16) rods: thence south twen-
ty-eight and one-half (28!i) degrees west six-
teen (16) rods ; thence sonth sixty-one sod one-
hslf (614) degrees west sixteen (16) rods, to the
place of beginning, containing in tbe above de-
scribed parcel, thirty -threu (33( acres of land
more or less.'f
Dated Holland. March t. A. D. 1898.
Ubxky Dx K»uif, Assignee of Mortgage.
Ueruit J. Dikkema, Attorney for Assignee.
7-13W
VISIT THE
"Crustal Palace'
The new Sample Room and
Cltfitr Store Iu tbe Tonoeller
Block for floe
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We Bell wblokeyr at retail at
wholesale prioefi. Bottled wine
u fipcclalty.
M . <St H VAN ZEE=
Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.
Rockford Watches.
Gold filled Cases.
Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases.
LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler
White Seal Salooi
John Sereak, Clerk.
C. Blom, Sr.. Prop.
Reliff in Six Hours.
DiatreMlnif Kidneys and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in «!x hours bv “New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It Is a p-reat surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness In
relieving sain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re
tentlon of water almost Immedlatelv.
If you want quick relief and cuie this
is tbe remedy. Sold by H. Walsh tbe
druggist Holland, Micb.
   
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Btouwer.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigai
Finley Toledo and Holland B
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., " HOLLA 1
60 YKAItr
IXPCRIENOK
Patents
_ rlAUL WVJlfWiv
DltlONt
 .1. . Copyright* Ac.
Anyone sending a skstek.andj
oulcklr ascertain
lim'ntl-
sent fras. Oldest for mcth
Founts Ufcan through Munn
epttUU notice, without charge, to t
Scientific Hi
A handsomely Illustrated weekly,
culatlon of any srienttflo Journal,
year J four montui • IL Hold t>jr an
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
PATENTI
sod Patent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. ,
Book of voli
unitlon andf l
M«nt free -—- - -
4*rs, Houseman blk._,
Rapid*. Mleh. Branch'
fl-e Washington. ** "
Ikths-
tlalli
tigutut/
O-A.J0TO
V. :-A
%
___ : _ ,
, Come And Inspect Our New
!
Spring Styles
OF SUITINGS
Hie latest best and cheapest
^ in the city, at our new place
oa River street
ME&BO&R tl)6 Tailor.
THE MARKETS.
WhMtf bushel.
By* ...............
Buckwheat.
Paler A. Klels, potting op booth* .......... 100
Loola Bohoon do 1 CO
I. B. Fairbanke do 100
Irring H. (iarvellnk do 1 00
Jaa. De Yonug, bal due on aal aa mayor . .. 83 M
F. J. SchoutcD, bal doe on aal oa alderman 10 07
P. A. Kleia The Boston StoreLoola sohoonJ. W. Fllemau
E. Tattoo
H. Goarllnp
R. H. Habermas d
J. O. Van Pntten
J. A. Kooyara
Wm. Weathoak
do. 16 67
do 1667
do . • 16 87
do 18 87
do 18 67
do 16 67
do M 67
do 16 66
do , 16 67
-Allowed and warrant* ordered leaned, except
bill of J. W. Tlaeeber. which wae referred lo
committee on elalma and aeoouita.
EXPORT* or BTiironro com vittsks.
The committee on poor reported, preaentlrg
the aeml-montbly report ol the dlreetor of the
poor and laid committee, recommending for the
eupport of the poor for the two weeks ending
April 90, 1896. the aomof 8»A0. and baring rea-
dered temporary aid to the amonnt of $40.50.—
Adopted and warrant* ordered laeaed.
OOMMONIC1TIOHB FROM CITY OmCEKS.
The street oommlsiloner reported bis doings
for the month ending March. 31, 1896.— Filed,
$
Friihi, April 15th and Saturdar, April 16th.
FIRST
Gate 9 buxhe
.. ........
____ , ahels ..... .
Glover seed 9 bnahel
Potatoe* 9 boahel
Gommead, unbolted. 9 owi ......... d
Q roan d feed. |
flay 9 ton .......
tter. ........
9dos*n.
Wood, hard, dry V cord ........
Chicken b, dreeaed. ft (Htb 0 0
g Chickens ...............
1 9 boahel ................
; Oil Cake ...............
^ _ Ifloef .................. .
Ted .............................fcv=:.=
2 as
1 75 Beach 150
.... 9 5-7
-75
$1.35 per ban
500
506
6Vi 0 7
- 005
7 08
»H0(Th
-No. 1 Cared.
Mo. Green...
No. Tallow.
Calf .....
0 014
0 814r*
10*
[omcuii.
Common Council.
y •
W
m
K
Holland. Mich.. April 5. 1898.
The common oonnell met in regular aeaalon
•aiwaa called to order by the Mayor.
Preeeait: Mayor De Young, Alda. Klels,
Beheon, FUeman. Takken, Oeerllnga, Haber-
mann. Van Patten, end Weathoek, end the
'Ctafc.
The minutes of the laat two meeting* were read
aand approved.
rmnoNB and account*.
J. H. Mibbeliok A Bon petitioned for permie-
wlon to place balldlng material on the street ad-
jacent to lot 3, block 40-Graated for a period of
The olerk preoented communication from A.
De Feyter relative to the proposed park lo the
fifth Ward. -Filed.
The following Mils were presented:
W. O. Van Eyek, sal city oler* ............ rs 00
-JohaO. Dyke, sal olty maiahal ............ 0 7f
O. WUterdtnk. sal elty treasurer .......... 29 13
T. Mania, aal atreet oomtnr ................ 32 44
& Vandeaberg, aal night poUoe ............ 18 75
John D. Santera, printing .................. 1 75
John Kerkhof, exp on proeeedlnga on Board
of Baperriaora ............................ 30
MaMar Bros , printing. .................... 88 98
Ttw PoUoe Telephone A Signal Co., 4 lire
alana boxes, ale ......................... I1S90
M. Baukams, medloine delivered to Mrs.
Paekon » • . «.,. 15 oo
War. Bntkan, hooea rant.
Tlemen SUgh, bona* rent
«, /. Barrington, henaa rant.
B.Olgere. led wood
flenryOlert, pdlwd orda
V. Klels. pdi wdorda
fl. B. fl. Takken, bleoksmiihlnf. ........... 140
J. H. Btrew, wood for dty hall ............ 4 78
‘G- Btom, freight and eart on hooka ....... 8 88
G. Blom, freight and eart on fire alarm bx l M
A. W.Batar.baoliaf boeeerrt to Urea ... 1 so
J, Dafeyter.haal hook and ladd to fire, etc 1 80
WakjSuBaon, dray age. .. .................. 75
KPalrbenks, room for reg and election. .. 8 00
Cfeitbanka, potting np booth. ............. 100
fl. M. Biol man. team wbrk ................. 19 10
Y. Sigh, team work ........................ 5 00
W. Ter Vree, team work .................... 80 80
fl. Brink, team work ............ ........... 3 00
f. Boone, team work .................... 3 00
•#.Vanderploeg.etreel labor ................ 19 84
-G. Martens, atreet laboy .................... 19 03
9. Hameling, street labor .................. 6 68
Albert De Yonog. atreet labor ............. 1 88
J. Overweg. street labor .................... 5 63
John Verbilat, 3 pr orda ........ / ........... 7 63
-J, Knlxinga, pd 3 pr orda .................. 5 50
B, Kleyn Eat, lumber ............ ...... 6 04
Weetam GolooTelOo, 3morentofck>ok., 3 00
J. Do Feyter, haaflng booths ete, to and
fimn voting plaoes ........................ 5 08
Tiaeava A Bone, pd 4 pr orda ................ 8 00
W. Blakatee, pd 5 pr orda ................... 10 00
Dtliag Bios. A Evarard, supplies ......... :. A 06
•G. Van Patten, pd I pr orda. ................ 6 00
Wahfe-De Boo Mill Oo^ pd 8 pr orda ....... 6 00
’H, Takken. repalilec ....................... SCO
ULTaa Patten, supplies ................... 145
$D. De Vries, pd pr orda ..................... 7 50
•9. W. Via* bar, retanring of ballote, ballot
beoei, ete ................................. 50
91. B. Habermann, (or reglsaratkNi ......... 3 00
JB. H. Habermann, patting op and taking
down booths ............................. 100
V. fl.flabermenn, room rant itg and alee. 8 00
•#. Q. Von Pntten, registration ............. 8 00
ji Van den Tak. inspector oi election ...... 6 00
Water duboon do 6 00
<7MiarW. Belgal do 6 00
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Sohoon,
Resolved, that fhe board of pnblio works be
and la hereby Instructed to put the four alarm
boxes recently purchased, aa follows: one
east of Land street on Eighth street; one on
corner of River street and Second street ; one on
corner of Central avenue and Sixteenth street,
and one on oorner of Eleventh street and First
aveoae.— Carried.
By Aid. ScbooD,
Resolved, that the olerk bs Instructed to ascer-
tain the prloeofOgleft Co.'s map of the olty of
Hdlland.— Carried.
By Aid. Habermaun,
The common oounoll adjourned till Thursday
April 7, 1898. at 7:80 p. m.
Wu. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Anniversary
SALE
:it
Holland, Mich., April 7. 1H98.
The common council mei pursuant to adjourn-
ment and in accordance with the provisions of the
city charter and was called to order by preeldent
pro tern Schoon.
Present: Aids. Schouten, Klein, Flleman, Schoon,
Takken, Oeerllngs. Uabermann, Van Putten, Kooy-
ers and the clerk.
The reading of minutes and regular order of bus-
iness was suspended.
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that a committee of three be appointed
by the chair to canvass the returns of the votes
And Spring Opening. i
cast In the several wards of the city on city, district
and ward office* and the park loan proposition.—
Carried.
The chair appointed as such commute, Aids. Hab-
ermannn, Oeerllngs; and Schoutep.
Mayor De Young here appeared and took the
chair.
After some time spent In canvassing the votes,
said committee made their report which was adopt-
ed and the several persons having received the
greatest number of votes for the dty, district and
ward offices were duly declared elected aa follows:
Mayor— Germ W. Mokma.
Marshal— Henry J. Dykhols,
Treasurer-Gvrrit Wllterdlnk,
Justice of the Peace (full term), John C. Post,
Justice of the Peace (to fill vacancy) Charles H.
McBride,
Supervisor first district -John J. Rutgers,
Supervisor second district— Johannes Dykema,
First ward alderman- Rokus A. Kanters,
First ward constable— Lucas R. Brink,
Second ward alderman— Richard N. DeMerrell,
Second ward constable— Jacob De Feyter,
Third ward alderman— EvArt Takken, •
Third ward constable— Gysbert Blom,
Fourth ward alderman— R. H. Habermann,
Fourth ward constable— John F. Van Anrooy,
Fifth ward alderman— John A. Kooyers.
Fifth ward constable— Ryk Blksen
The Park Loan proposition not having received a
majority vote of the electors voting upon the ques-
tion was declared lost.
4.K.ItejMlds do 6 00
Vico. Dolman do 6 00
-John Elferdlnk Jr. do 6 00
erai an Damson do 6 00
YronkDyke / do 6 00
Wm. F. Van Anrooj do 6 00
Irvine H. Gamllnk do 6 00
#. W. Vlssehar do 6 00
•John Nle*. clerk of election ............. 6 00
•atmon Kleyn do 6 00
KimM Schoon do 6 00
Voter DeSpelder do 6 00
H. W.Kieklntreld do 6 00
Wm. Bruise do 600
M. C Broun do 600
JLaatln Herrington do 600
V. A. SteceDfe, gate keeper ............ 800
<3. Brand . do 2 CO
'A, Vpo den Nagel do 2 00
4L G. Vandenberi? do 300
Bona Thompson do 200
4L Sehregordua do SOO
Wm. Balkan do 200
Joe Van Vyven, do 200
Trter Sierems do 200
fl. B. M. Wester hosf do 2 0)
•F. J. Soboaten. teglatratton end election. . . 000
 9. A. Kiel* do ooo
‘dfenry Gearlauga < do 900
S Takken do 900
Wm. Weathoek do • 00
J. W. Flleman. mlatratioa ........ . ........ SOO
'Louie Seboon do 300
4. A. Kooyers do 300
To thi Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of
public works held April, 6, 1898, the fol-
lowing bills were approved and the olerk !n-
atructed to certify the same to the common
oounoll for payment:
M. A Wittevoofc. wood ordtr ....... ....|2 10
B. Btekelee, wd orda ....... ....... ........ Ott
Molenaar A De Goaid, pd wd orda ........... 2 85
John Elferdlnk. Jr., pd 1 wd ord ........... 1 76
Vlasera A Bona, pd wd orda ......... ........ 24 17
Firat State Bank, pd 1 wd ord .............. 86
T. Kkanperaca, pd 1 wd ord ...............  189
A. Hakker. Iwdord ....................... 129
T. Keppel'a Bona, pd wd orda .............. 5 17
John Boss, wood orda .................... 18 13
G. Van Pntten, pd wd orda .............. 32 82
M. A Wltteveen, wdorda ................... 3 04
H. Laakowltz, wdorcs ...................... 5 45
J. A. Vanderveen, pd wd ords ............. 0 17
Muskegon Knitting Mills, 1 bale waste ..... 4 00
Jacob De Feyter, drayage ................... 1 50
Vlsaeia A Bona, pd J.De Feyter for drayage
Mile .................. 1 40
O. A W. M. Ry. Co., freight on pomp, pipe. 25
John Overweg, labor ....................... t3
O. Prlna, labor ............................. 63
A. E. McClelan. overhauling pumps at 10th
street station ....... ................... !. 28 00
D. 6trow»Ejans, mason work 19tb at sta. .. 11 99
Mulder Bros., printing wood blanks ........ 4 25
Geo. N. Eastman, labor .................... 13 33
National Meter Co , empire metera ........ 199 90
Malah-De Boo Mill. Co., uaetf chain blka, 50
M. Walker, pump planter ................. 4 00
Bnokeje Electric Go., lampa ............... 132
The Royal Inoandesoeht Lamp Oe., lamp*. 42 56
Charles E. Greogory Co., rewinding arms.
lure to ................ 213 56
The Jandos Electric Co., standard brass
Inside lamp .............................. 16 75
Electric Appliance Co', tap*, wood pine, ete 13 45
G, Blom, freight end oertege .............. 13 46
Alfred Huntley, tap for main and 19 at tts 48 35
John Van Landegend, supplies ............ 6 12
W. B. Kulsely, sal aa chief engineer ........ 73 00
Fred Gl eky, sal aa aaa't engineer ........... 50 00
G. Winter, eel as seat engineer ........... 50 00
H. H. Dekker, aal as fireman ............... 40 00
Dlek Btaketee. aal aa fireman .............. 88 75
John Van den Berg, emergtoey man ...... 1 00
Jamea De Yoang, eel as anpt of pub works 76 00
John Niee, sal aa electrician ............... 50 no
Jacob De Fevt*/. aa) as llDeman .......... 3g 75
Western Unfoo Telegraph Co, messages ... 50
— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
On motion of Aid. Oeerllngs,
The council went Into the committee of the whole
on the General Order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Schoon to the
chair.
After some time spent therein the committee
arose and through the chairman reported that they
have had under consideration an ordinance en-
titled, “An Ordinance Relative to Dogs."
That they have made sundry amendments thereto
and have directed their chairman to report It back
to the conncll, asking concurrence therein and re-
commend Its passage.
By Aid. Schouten.
The report was adopted and the ordinance was
placed on the order of Thjrd Reading of Bills,
THIRD KFADINO OY BILLS.
April 15th. one year ago, the Boston Store was opened for the first time, with the firm aim and object to estab-
lish a store m Holland. A store to be conducted on that broad and liberal policy of “Live, and let Live,”
whereby the welfare, and interests of the firm and patrons would be made identical. A store that would not cater for u
one particular class of customers alone, but all classes alike; finally, a store which in a very short time would become
very popular among the masses.
That our hopes have been realized is evidenced by our large and rapidly increasing business, which we believe j
is due to the kind appreciation by our patrons of our efforts to make our store the most Reliable and Popular one in
the city. In order to show our friends and patrons our appreciation for their generous support in the past, and give
others, who perhaps never entered our store, an opportunity to see our stocks of Spring Goods. We extend to one and
all a cordial invitation to our First Anniversary and Spring Opening.
Friday and Saturday, April 15th and 16th,
A GRAND BARGAIN CARNIVAL.
WILL CELEBRATE THIS OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
Spring Dress Goods.
LOW PRICES WITH EXCELLENT QUALI-
TIES WILL ENCOURAGE ACTIVE 1
BUYING.
36 inch all wool novelties, with silk
mixture, bargain price per yd . . 29c
40 inch Black figured Bfilliantine,
worth 35c yd., for only ........ 27c
Double J fold fancy Brillikntines,
bargain price per yd;
Double fold Novelty Dress Goods,
per yd. only ...... ... ..... .. ..12c
New spring styles suitings in the
new shades and effects,' per yard
only ........................ 43c
Ladies’ Shirt Waists
and Made-Up Skirts.
An ordinance entitled,
"An Ordinance Relativeto Doga" was read a
third time and passed a majority of all the aldea-
men elect voting therefor, by yeas and nayt fol-
lows: -
Yeas: Alda. Schouten, Klels, Flleman, Schoon.
Takked, Oeerllngs, Habermann, Van Putten and
Kooysra— 9. .
Naya:— 0.Adjourned. ,
Wm. O. Van Ey<i. Clerk.
-  -
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll.
Brouwer.
James A.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion im-
possible.
Get a so.cent necktie for 33c at Wm.
Brusse A Co.
Ladies shirt waists, detachable col-
lars, one lot worth 50c to 75c each
for .......................... 39C
Fine Organdy and Dimity Shirt
Waists, detachable white collars
and cuffs, worth 75c to $1.25; sal?
price each.. .. ............... 4^c
Ladies outer Skirts', well-lined and
well made up, goods of figured
brilliantine, each only ....... $*-39
Fine skirts tailor-made in plain and
fancy goods at $3.75, $3-25>
and $1.89 each.
Domestic Goods.
GREATEST BARGAINS PEOPLE WERE
EVER INVITED TO PARTAKE OF.
Heavy yard wide unbleached cot-
ton per yard, only ........... 3^c
Bleached cotton, extra quality,
yard wide, only ............ -4^c
Fruit of the Loom, fine bleached
cotton, yard wide, per yard ..... 6c
Gutting
checked,
flannels stripped
extra quality, per
and
yard
3'Ac
Men’s Suits. Shoes and Oxfords.
ARE ABSO-
BARGAINS
PRICES,
Shaker flannel, per yard, only... 4c
Ticking in fancy wide stripes,
yard .......................
per
.9c
Pants cloth, heavy cottonade
striped and checked, per yard. . 13c
Percales full 36 inches wide, new
spring patterns, per yard, only.. 6c
Corset Sale Prices.
IF YOU HAVE TIME TO SAVE MONEY
BUY A CORSET NEXT FRIDAY
OR SATURDAY.
Ladies summer corsets extra quali-
ty, sizes 18 to 30, each only, i 1.19c
Ladies heavy sateen corsets. ' The
best 50c regular corset ever sold.
All sizes in black, grey and white.
Sale price only...... ......... 29c
The best of $1.00 and $1.25 corsets
for only 89c and 69c each.
Lace Curtains.
Good lace curtains 65c quality, per
pair, only .................... 48c
The regular 50c kinds of Lace Cur-
tains, per pair.... . ....... ....37c
Lace curtains 3>4 yards long, 52
inches wide, worth $1.50 per pair,
only ........................ 89c
Scrim for window curtains, per
yard, only ............ 4c
White Swiss curtaining, per yard,
only .... ............... *. .. ..12c
Other Bargains.
checked toweling,18 inch eling, per
yard ......... ................ 3C
Dress cambrics, per yard ....... 3c
Selisea, good qualities, per patd 8c
Dimities and Organdies 32 inches
wide, new spring colors, per yard,
only ......................... 5c
Calicos, light colors and dress cali-
cos at 3^c and 3c per yard.
Notions.
Ladies belts, all leather, canvas
and fancy, with large buckle, each
only ......................... 9c
Ladies metal
atv; .. . ......
jeweled belts, each
. 22c
Pins and needles for ic per paper.
Safety pins, 3 dozen for ......... 5c
Fancy metal belt holders, each.. 3c
Coates 100 yard spool machine
thread, only ................... ic
Men’s turkey red handkerchiefs,
large size, each .......... . ..... 3c
Men’s suspenders extra 25c values,
per pair.;. .................. 12c
Men’s suspenders good 15c values,
for.. .......a.. ............... 9c
r
Boys’ suspenders, per pair. ... .4c
Prices Tell.
Bed spreads only. ............ 39c
Turkey red table cloth, extra quali-
ty, per yard, only ............ 14c
Men’s silk neck ties, extra value,
for 1 2c each.
OUR CLOTHING PRICES
LUTELY THE LOWEST.
THAT ARE BARGAINS.
THAT MEAN A BIG SAVING
TO YOU.
Men’s fine Spring suits, full satin
lined, piped seams, newest spring
colors, best of makes, worth $18.00
for only ................... $12.75
Men’s fine clay worsted Suits black,
gray and brown mixed, worth $12
to $14, Sale price only ...... $7.89
Men’s all wool business suits, worth
$7.50, Sale price ............ $4.69
Men’s all wool Spring Suits for
only ....................... $5-39
Men’s Suits, cheviot, black, grey
and brown, worth $5 and $6, Sale
priceonly .................. $2.69
Children’s Suits.
WE CAN COMPETE WITH ANY FIRM IN
THE STATE ON SHOES. THERE IS
NOT ONE PAIR OF SHODDY
STUFF ON OUR SHELVES.
Women’s fine hand turned soled
oxfords, new shapes, per pair
only. ............... $1.19
Women’s button shoes, patent tip,
per pair.<v<t*. nr ......... 59c
Women’s fine shoes, lace coin toe,
McKay sewed, worth $1.75, for
only ...... . .. .............. $1.12
« ' *  y
Women’s fine hand turned sole
shoe, lace or button, worth $3.50,
at only.. .. . . .............. $2*39
Men’s lace or congress fine shoes,
worth $1.75, for only ......... 97c
Men’s plow shoes at only ..... 82c
Women’s serge slippers, all sizes,
per pair ..................... 29c
Children’s two piece Suits, age
4 to 14 years, worth $1.25, for. 89c
Children’s cheviot Suits, worth
$1.75, reefer style, for only.. $1.12
Children’s fine 2 piece Suits at on-
ly $3.25, $2.89 and ......... $1.85
Carpets.
LITTLE COSTS DOES NOT NECESSARI-
LY MEAN A CHEAP CARPET. WE
WANT TO SELL YOU A CARPET,
SO MAKE THE PRICES.
Pants and Overalls.
Men’s heavy cheviot Pants, worth
$1.50 per pair ................ 98c
Men’s heavy cottonade Pants,
worth 75c, for only ........... 59c
Men’s extra heavy cotton Pants,
worth $1, for only ...... ...... 69c
Men’s fine pants, bargain prices
$3.75, $2.45 and ............ $1.89
Men’s extra quality overalls, per
pair ......................... 23c
Children's knee paqts, size 4 to 13,
p6r pair, only ................. 9c
Children’s heavy knee pants, age 4
to 14, only ................... 19c
Children’s fine pants for 45 sfnd 35c
Children’s overalls with bibs. . . 19c
Hemp carpet, yard wide, extra
heavy grade, per yard ....... i2#c
Ingrain carpets, very latest pat-
terns, worth 35c, for only ..... 24c
Half wool carpets, worth 45c, for
only ........................ 33c
Floor oil cloth, per yard ...... 23c
Large Smyrna rugs, 30x60, for
only ....................... $1.69
Window Shades.
Felt shades, 3 ft wide, 2 yards
long, on good spring roller, Sale
price ........................ 7c
Ladies and Q-ents Hos-
iery.
Hats and Caps.-
WE CAN SELL LOWER THAN OTHER
FIRMS, BECAUSE WE WATCH FOR
OPPORTUNITIES, AND TAKE AD-
VANTAGE OF THEM.
PRICES WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Men’s fedora hats, good shapes,
black and brown, for only ..... 39c
Men’s fine fedoras, worth fi.50,
for only ..................... 89c
Men’s stiff hats, extra values, new
shapes, for only .............. 89c
Men’s crash hats, worth 50c, for
only ............. * .......... 19c
Men's all wool caps for Spring,
Sale pricee .................. 19c
Men’s fine caps in all the new
shapes, an entire 50c line, goes
at .......................... 39c
Children’s Spring caps, extra value
for each only .................. 7c
Men’s light socks per pair ...... 3c
Men's heavy mixed and plain black
socks, full seamless, per pair.... 4c
Men’s fine black socks, worth 25c,
for .... ...................... 15c
Women’s full seamless black hose,
extra quality, per pair .......... 7c
Women’s fine hose, worth 25c, for
only ..................... ...17c
i, vMf':
Specials.
Table oil cloth 5-4, best qualities,
next Friday and Saturday, per yard
only ......................... 9c
Ladie’s macintosh, double cape,
all wool texture, inlaid velvet col-
lar, worth $6.00, at our annivers-
ary for .................... $2.89
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